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frnperiulist Amerieu Wants Wur,
lVot Pecr,ee !

' It is war and not peace that the American
ruling clique wants in Asia. The IJ.S. govern-
ment has flatly rejected the just and reasonable
4-point proposal put f orward by the Chinese
Central Peop1e's Government as a basis for
solving peacefully the Korean and other f''ar
Eastern issues. It has bluffed, blackmaiied and
bludgeoned its satellites in the United Nations
into passing an illegaI resolution condemning
as "aggression" the widely acclaimed, righteous
and heroic action of the Chinese people's volun-
teers assisting the Korean people to defend
their eountry. This illegal resolution, slander-
ing China as an "aggressor," slams the door on
peaceful negotiations.

By these sordid intrigues at the United
Nations, the IJ.S. government proclaims to the

"n 
orld that it is irrevocably committed to a

policy of war against the Asian peoples. The
U.S. aggression in Korea and armed oecupation
of the Chinese island of Taiwan already alarm-
ed every right-thinking person throughout the
world. The IJ.S. refusal to settle Asian ques-
tions around the conference table is the final
proof of American deeeit and hypocricy. The
American aggressor .now stands naked before
the world,

The American bloc had little cause to con-
gratulate itself on the passing of its illegal
resolution, for the debate and voting merely
showed the extent of the defeat suffered by
America on the international arena. The
.{merican intrigue to prevent the 48-hour
adjournment to study the Chinese Government's
clariflcation was defeated by many of the votes
supposedly controlled by the State Depart-
ment. The American press described this
defeat as the worst the U.S. had suffered in
the five years of If.N. history.

The overwhelrning majority of the Arab-
Asian nations oppose the IJ.S. policy in Asia.
Despite IJ.S. pressure no Asian country, apart
frorh the bankrupt governments of the Phi1ip-
pines and Thailatrd, supported the "thief-cries-
thief " resolution of the IJ.S. The peoples of
Asia now rightly see American aggression
against Korea as only the most unbridled CIS*

p.ect "of an aggressirle policy towards Asia as
a whole that carries a direct threat to each one
of them"

The crudest measures 
_ 
of pressure were

used to coerce supposedly docile satellites into
voting for the IJ.s. resolution. Those who
flnally "strung along" with the lf.S. hardly had
the look of reliable allies.

More and, more are the peoples and gov-
ernments seeing the true face of American
imperialism, the criminal folly of its ambitions

" and the dangers. of its course , '

The Indian delegate rightly warned the
Lf.N. that the adoption of the IJ.S. resolution
would not only close the door to a peaceful
regulation of the issues in question but would
drag the world onto the rrrad of disaster. The
Soviet delegate, consistenfly leading the fight
for peace at the IJ.N., solemnly condemned, the
IJ.S. government for blocking the path to a
peaceful settlement of the Korean and, . other
questions and warned those who voted for it
of the serious responsibility they were ossulrr-
ing for its consequences.

This iUeSaI resolution, however, wilt not
chart the course of history. The countries that
opposed the American resolution represent
more than half the world's population; the
countries that supported the Arab-Asian LZ-
Nation Resolution, which despite certain sh6rt-
comings shows a genuine desire for peaee,
represent 1,400,000,000 people. The *oVer-
whelming majority of the people of the world
are for a peaceful solution of Asian questions.
The'Arnerican aggressors are becoming more
and more isolated. This is the determining
trend of history.

Therefore, as Foreign Minister Chou En-lai
points out in his statement of February Z, ,,to
strive for the burying of this resolution-this
shameful, aggressive, reactionary and. imperial-'
ist united states resolutioh which has been
merely nominally and illegal.ly adopted-to
strive for rend.ering it an utter failure, wilt not
only pave the walr for the peaceful settlement
of the Korean problern and other important

opposition to aggressive war, for defence of
world peace and. for restoration of the disnity
of the United Nations Charter."
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The UI.S. Gamhl,e irc {apano
John Foster Dulles' journey to Tokyo clearly

pontends a speed-up in American attempts to revive
the reaetionary aggressive forces in Japan. The
American iuling clique has decided. to concoct a
separate peace treaty with Japan in order to re-arm
their ex-enemy and prospeetive ally in eggression.

Like Adenauer's 'tVestern Germany in Europe,
Japan under Yoshida is marked down to serve as
the shock force of U.S. imperialism in Asia. Onee
again the Japanese people are being urged to tramp
the dangerous path of aggression-this time as mer-
cenaries, of Wall Street. ' .

Since the Chiang Kai-shek's and Syngman Rhee's
have failed them. the American imperiali.sts now pin
their' hopes on the Yoshida regime. Japan under
American oacupation is already being Lsed :, as the
main forward base for the Lf.S. invasion of Korea,
for its raids on China's Northeast and intervention
on Taiwan. Now the U.S. warmongers plan to drive

Ilulles: "Ilere's a nice little billet f or you!"
Cartoon bA Fong Chen and Clzung Ling

the Japanese people into the flring line to replenish
their dwindling stocks of eannon-fodder

The Japanese people, however, are ndt tamely
subrnitting to the dr,ktat. Mass rallies and resolutions
have demonstrated their refusal to become tools of
U"S" fillperialist policy. They demand an overall
peae e treaty that includ.es the .great Porvers, the
Chinese People's Republic and the U.S.S.R. They
know that -tbe American plot for a separate peace
treaty faees ,Iapan with disaster. No repressions hy.
the Yoshida government will deflect them from'their
demand fpr an overall peaee treaty.

In this struggle for freedom and peaee, the Japa-
nese people are not alone. The Asian peoples and
edpecially the peoples of china and the Soviet union
wtlt never allow America to carry out its criminal
plans.

The chinese and soviet peoples are now celebrat-
ing the first anniversary 'of the sino-soviet rreaty of

Friendship, Alliance and Mr"rtual
Assistance. At this tirne, when the
U.S. government, against the int,erests
of peace, seeks to speed up the re-
armament of a reactionary Japan and
intensify its war operation_q in Korea
and Asia, this treaty, as described in
an aecompanying artieLe, stands as
a major factor.of peace in the East.
The imperialists would do well to
read it carefully again. It unites the
might of 70CI,000,000 people t,o flSht
against any attempt to do just rvhat
the U.S" imperialists are plotting' to
do in Japan.. And this great Jorce'

- is supported by the ev,er increas-
ing strength of the peace camp of

-the world determined to prevent
the resurgeRce of Japan'ese aggres-
sive forces and the plunging of
their ]ands into a new holocaust of
war.

Px.even was required to . 
give fresh proof of zeal in

his rnaster's cause and reliabitity as an anti-
dernocratic force.

This act of fascist spite has raised a storm of
ptotest from the 240,000,000 rnembers of "these three
organisations. rt is denounced by peace-loving people
from every quarter of the globe and has aroused
thenr to yet greater efforts in defence of their vitat
interests. Like their brothgrs and sisters of other
nations, chinese workers, \^/omen and youth have
ae tively protested against the provocative action of
the French govern'ment. They are eonfident that this
sharreless attack on the people's democratie rights
will be fruitless. They renqw their pledge to eon-
tinue to strengthen their great efforts against Ameri-
can aggression in Asia and in defence of qrorrd peace.

This is the answer of the ,peace eamp to this
latest saltry of the carnp of war!

PVeuem, . rfwuroilrs to ft
By.banning the activities in Erance of the three

biggest international mass organisations-the w.F.T.rI.,
the W.I.D.F. and the W.F.D.y.-the pleven govern-
ment has again exposed itself as a betrayer of the
great democratie tradition of the Freneh peopLe and
as a faithful lackey of U.S. imperialism-the comrnon
enemy of the peace-Ioving people of the world.

, By this unreasonalole ban, the American war-
mongers and their French pensioners are attempting
to undermine the growing movernent for international
friendship ,and peace. But by this very act they pro-
claim their own weakness and fear of the organised
rnasses of the demoeratic peace-loving peoples" It
cornes' at a time when the lMall Street imperialists
are being crushingly defeated in r(orea and are facing
mounting difficulties in their plans to re-arm Western
Germany and build up an aggressive. army out of
their European satellites. on his visit to Truman,
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The First Year of the Sino-Soviet Treaty
Su Chung-Jru

A year &Bo, on,a February L4, lg50, the Sino-
soviet rreaty of Friendship, Alliance and Mutuai
Assistance was signed in Ntrobcow. It \tu as New
china's flrst and most imp'ortant treaty. rt has been
hailed with the greatest enthusiasm by th'e ch[nese
and soviet peoples. It \vas acclaimed by- the d.emo-
cratic elements in all countries as a major contri--
bution to world peace and security.

The treaty strengthens:the historic ties of the
great friendship between these two peoples that con-
stitute almost a third of the world.'s population. At
a funetion on February 15, 19b0 in Peking cetebrating
the signing of the treaty, Liu shao-chi, vice-chain-
man of the central People's Government, statedi

"The deep triendship between the "peoples 
o,f

china and the sorriet union d.ates ,back a tong r,ime;
nevertheless, it is only no\lr, thanks to tiie historic
vict'ory of the chinese people, that this friendship
has been able to take real shape and be consolidated
in a treaty, thus ushering in a completely new'i era.
in the cordial relations between the peoples of china
and the soviet union. By the conclusion of this
treaty, China has now acquired a great a1ly such
as she has never had before. China will thus be able
to eonsolidate the victory won by her people, and
her seriously damaged economJr wilt be rapidly
restored and developed. At the same time, the forees
of world peace, democraey and socialism headed
by the Soviet union will be immeasurably strengthen-
ed, providing for saf eguards for peaee in the Far
East'and general securrity in the world. The eon-
spiracy of the imperialists and warmongerF to dest ray
Sino-Soviet friendship has go.ne bankrupt.,,

In an address on March 10, 1950, V. M. Utrolotov,
Deputy-Chairman of the Soviet Council of lVlinisters,
likewise stressed the sigrrificance of the Sino-soviet
Treaty, declaring that it had made Sino-Soviet friend-
ship "a great and powerful force in the consolidatian
of world peace withotrt any parallel in the . past cr
at present."

" Events in the past twelve months have cCIffi-
pletely borne otrt the correctness of these appraisals"
The frat'ernal .solidarity of the Chinese and Soviet
peQples has enhanced the prosperity and power of
the two nations. It' has become a decisive factor
making for world peabe and justice. United in faith-
ful pursuance of the treaty provisions, the Chinese
People's Republic and the U.S.S.R. have made great
progress in promoting their common cause of defend-
ing 'peace in Asia and universal peace and security.

In the sphere of diplomacy and international
relations, the Soviet Union has consistently shorn'n
its un\ ravering friendship for the Chinese pe,ople.

The Soviet Union has fought consistently for
China to take her rightfr,ll seat at the United ![ations.
Ttre hostile imperialist bloc refused to accept Lhe

defeat of its attempt' to ensl.ave the Chinese people
as flnal and useil its voting machine to block the
admission of the tegitimate representatives of the
Chinese people. Thereafter, the Soviet Union rs-.
frained from taking part in' the Security Council

- and other orpians of the United Nations as a solemn
protest against Ameriean rnanipulation of the United
Nations and, ahove all, against the injustice done

' to the Chinese people. It was not until August last \

year rvhen it p'-ecarn€ his turn to preside over ihe
Council meeting. that the Soviet delegate returned
to the Security Council. By then,' the American
i4nperialists had already run amok on their criminal
aggression against Korea and China's Taiwan.

Although China has so far not succeeded. in gain-
ing her rightful place at the United Nations, im'

. perialist America's eonspiraey to deny China her
seat on the Security Council and to use the Council
to cloak its aggression in Korea as part of an en-
circlement plot against China, has been thoroughty
exposed by thb efforts of Soviet spokesmen at the
United Nations meetings, especially during the
present session of the General Assembly.

The tremendous signiflcance of the Sino=Soviet
Treaty is particuLarly evident urhen viewed in connec-'"
tion with the' situation in Asia today. The Korean
people and the Chinese people's volunteers have won
and are winning glorious victories in their .heroic' struggle to free Korea from the American invaders
and their satellites. Ttre existence of the.Sino-Soviet
Treaty and the moral suppoft of the Soviet Union
and all other freetlom-Ioving peoples has been of
inestimable value in strengthening their confldence
and determination to resist the invaders.

The existence of this l,reaty and its provisions
(in Articlq 1) for joint action in the event of an attack
on either contracting party "by Japan or any state
allied with flf"-sstion that urould bring th'e mighty
force , of these two great peoples crashing on the
heads of the aggressors-has made the warmongers
and 'n'ouId-he aggressors pause and hesitate in the
ex'ecution of their plans for a third wortd war against
the democratie peoples of the vyorld.

The Chinese People's Republic and the U.S.S.R.
are flrmly oppoSed to the remilitarisation of Japan
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which the \MaII Street imperialists are trying to
earry out against the interests of and in opposition
to the expressed will of the peoples of Asia; Ttre
preamble . of the Sino.soviet Treaty declares that
the two countries are "fully dete-rmined to prevent
jointly, by strengthening triendship, and eo-operation
between, the People's Republie of Chi4a and the
Union of Soviet Socialist 

'Republics, 
*the revival of

Japanese imperialism and the resumption of aggres-
sion on the part of Japan or any other state that
may collaborate in any way with Japan in aets of
aggression." The Sino-soviet Trraty, in this reSpect,
too, coincides with the interests of all Asian peoples,
for every eountry in Asia is today threatened by the
resurgence of Japanese militarism under the aegis-
of the American ruling eireles. The treaty is an
earnest of the determination of the two great Powers
to defend the .peace in Asia. It is a standing warn-
ing to the WaIl Street imperialists who are planning
to use Japan as a spearhead of further Ir.S. aggres-
sion in Asia.

China and. the U.S.S.R. both hold that any peaee
treaty with Japan must in the flrst place take into
aecoirnt the Potsdam Deelaration of 1945, the Yalta
Agreement of 1945, and the Far Eastern Commission
decisions of June 19, 1941. Since the signing of the
Sino-Soviet Treaty. the 'two countries haye striven,
in aceordance with Artiele 2 of that treaty, for the
conclusion at the earliest possible date of a peace
treaty with Japan in conjunction with the other
Powers -who were allies in 'tvYorld W:ar II. In this
effort to secure an early; overall and just peaee, the
two Powers are solidly supported by the Japanese
people and all the peace-loving people in Asia whose
memories are too bitter to permit Japanese im-
perialism.to raise its evil head again under the pro-
teetive wing of capitalist America.

The Sino-Soviet Treaty has thus been a power-
ful stabilising factor in international affairs, it has
also been an important direct aid to New Demo-
eratic 'eonstruetion in China.

Aids New Democratic Construction
By virtue of the Credit Agreement signed on

February 14, 1950, the Soviet Union extended to the
Chinese People's Republic a eredit valued at US$300,-
000,000 extended over a period of flve years, to be
used for payment of delivpries from the U.S.S.R.
of equipment and materials for the restoration and
devetroprnent of the national eeondmy of China- This
agreement took effect as from January 1, f 950

and was of particular irnportance in view of the
devastation suffered by China's economy as a result
of the Japanese invasion and the American-instigat-
ed civil war. During the past twelve months, a
considerable amount of valuable indrrstrial equip-
ment has heen received from the Soviet Ifnion, in-
cluding equipment for electrical power stations,
metallurgical and engineering plants, mining equlp-
rnent for the extraction of coal and ores, railway and, -

other transport equiprnent, rails, and other mate-
ria1s. This loan at the extremely low interest rate
of I per cent has been a very real expression of
the friendly' assistance given by the Sovi.et Union
to the Chinese people in building their New Demo-
'cratic eeonomy and society.

The Trade and' Barter Agreements si$ned in
April last year betweqn the two eountries was a
further expression of the spirit of this treaty. tlt

frienclship, alliance and mutual assistance. On thJe

basis of these agreements, the U.S.S.R. ha.s been
sending China various industrial equipment, includ-
ing materials to restore and improve China's trans-

'port system, in r-eturn for raw materials fr:om China.
The 'terms of these agreements have been earried
out to the mutual satisfaction and benefit of the
two countries during the past year. They harre been
of added importance to China because o1 the trade
and economic blockade imposed by the American-
British imperialist bloc.

Under a further . agreement, the Soviet govern- '

ment has furnished China with several hundred
experts and advisers to assist the Chinese pe6ple in
the rehabilitation and development crf thefr industry
and agriculture. These men and women have come

to People's China with Generalissimo Stalin's in-
struetions to offer without reserve their knowledge
so that the work of reconstruction in China rnay

beneflt to the
utmost from
Soviet 'experi-
enee. The So-
viet experts
have given in-
valuable aid in
many spheres;
in railway
building a n d

Stamf commemor'ating the sisn; ;;;;nce, in

locomotive engineers, in municipal construction and in
heavy industry and agriculture. Article 5 of'the Sino-
Soviet Treaty on economic assistanee and Co:op€rg-
tion has been supplemented by the agreements on
the establishment of two Sino-Soviet joint stock
companies for the prospecting, produeing and reflning
of petroleum and- coal gas in one case and of non-
terrous metals in the other in Sinkiang Province.
Another agreement provided for the establishment
of the jointlyjoperated passenger-freight transport
air line linking up the two countries. These ioint
stock enterprises are formed on the basis of equal
rights and - partnership: China furnishes the sites, .

building materials and part of the personnel while
the Soviet Union furnishes necessary industrial equip-
ment and perSonnel. A11 the three agreements are
now operating to the mutuatr advantage of the two
countries.

Implementing the agreement concerning the
Chinese Changchun Raihvay, Port Arthur and Dairen
signed on F,ebruary L4, last year, the Soviet Union
undertook to transfer to China all the property in
Dairen provisionally administered br leased by

. the Soviet Union, the property in Northeast China
acquired from Japanese owners by Soviet economie
organisations and the former military barracks in
Peking. A joint Sino-Soviet commission which was
set up to arrange these transfers completed its work
last year.

These various forms of assistanee greatly faciiit-
ated New China's tremendous economic vietories
during'the past twelve months.

The total output of steel in 1950, for instance, has
exceeded the level reached in 1936, before the Anti-

(Conti,nued, on page 27 )
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The Feoplees New Literature
Chou Yang

Tke tollowimg is the abriilged, oernon af a uiti,col essay, wh,ich, annmarinng the li,terorg
anil, arti,shc acti.ui,ti,es in the OLd, Libera,ted, Areas of Chinn, was origtrwllg d,el,ioered, os a report
to the Ei,rst ,4ll-Cltina Congress of Writers anil, Artists, Peking, 1949. The Congress shotned, that
tlw artisttc pnnctples outlined, in this report 'wiIL gtqd,e the a.d,t;ance of Chi.na's neto peo\lels
lttterature and, art in the future. ?his }rlos been confi,rmed, duruW the cotnse of tke past Uew
and, half stnce then. Tltis analysis, thereJore, has bdth a ldstcrrical, ond toptcal, interest. lts tuU
translntion Wpears irz A People's New Literature, a N,mphlet publish,eil bA the Cultural, Press,
Pektng, 1.950.

It is not easy to make a comprehensive yet
brief report on the literature arrd art of the Liberated
Areas, on aII its stages of development and on all
our experiences and vari.ous achievements in the
past seven years since Chairman Mao Tse-tung's
speech at the Lg42 Literary Meeting in Yenan. For
though this Literature and art is young, 

. it is fuII
of vitality; it has been so rnuch enriched , by the
people that \ /e har,:e rtot yet had the time to make
a thorough study of its new developrnents in order
to raise our artistic standards to a yet 'higher leve].

One thing is 
"'certain, -however. Following the

Yenan Literary Meeting, Iiterature and. art and
literary and artistic workers in the Liberated Areas
were radically transformed and a truly new people's
literature has ernerged. A fundamental change was
also brought about in the relationship between liter:
ature and the masses. Literature and art have now
become efiective instruments for 'educating the
masses and leading cadres. They are now activities
which are wholly inspired by a sense of responsibilitv
to the trecple.

Under the
Ieadership o t
Lu }Isun, ever
since the May
Fourth Move-
rnent in 1919,

all progressive
revolution a r y
artisls sought
to integrate
Iiterature with
t h e flemands
of reality and the masses. But it was only in the
Liberated Areas, because of the. direct and correct
guidance given by Comrade Mao ,Tse-tung. because
of the support of the Peop1e's. Army and the People's
Government, and because of the New Democratic
politieaX, economic and cultural reforms, that revolu-
tionary literature and the I1fe of the masses of the
workers, peasants and soLdiers truly b'egan to com-
plement one another. It was here that w-e began
to realise the ideals of our literary pioneers. Na-
turally we are still only in the earl)r stages of this
realisation, but we have made a great beginning.

Mao Tse-tung's speecli at the Yenan Literary
Meeting deflned the direction of the literature of
New China. The writers in the Liberated Areas
unflerstood this. They have sought determinedly to
bring this literature into being. Their own experi-

enees have eonfi.rmed the complete accllracy of their
approach and they believe that .any cthen Ci.rection
would be wrong.

In the literature sf ,the Liberated Areas, new
themes and new characters, like a tide, swept into
every f<lrm and manner of literary creation.

Themes of the national Iiberation struggle, the
class struggle (particularly land reform) and pro-
duction outweigh all others. It is the rnasses of
workers, farmers apd soldiers in literature, just as
in society, ..who occupy the rnost important positions.
This literature also describes the intellectuals, lvho
are working as cadres in all kinds of occupations,
mental as well as physical. Descriptions of intel*- lectuals who did not participate in the peopi.e's
struggle, but lived only within their own smal.l cirel*
and individualistic r,vor1d, are obviously worthless,
and have no place in the literary works of the Liber-
ated Areas.

Ilescribe the PeoBIe's. Struggtre
Works dealing with the awakeniirg of the lntel*

Iectuals, written during the period from the May
Fourth Movement in 1919 up to the Yenan Literary
Meeting in L942, still did not clcisely associate the
ideals of our progressive intellectuals with the
actrvities of the rnasses. Thus, while they tel.l of
int6llectuals. seeking enlightenment, they are essen*
tiatly individualistie in outlook. They were useful
as precursors. But now after more than 2S Jr=ear.q

of heroic struggles led by the Communist Farty,
the Chinese'people have a. high,standard of political
consqiousness and sense of, organisation. If, at, a

time when they are devoting themselves to this great
task determining the fate of China, we intellectuals
had remained within the narrow eircle ts which
intellectuals were accustomeC instead of describing
these struggles fully in our literature, vre should not
only have made a serious deviation frone the rnasses,
but we should also have turned our backs on his-
torical truth and the principles of realisrn.

The authors in the f,iberated Areas strove by
every means to unite with the masses of workers,
peasants and soldiers. They went to the front lines,
to the rural areas, to the factories. They participated
actively in the flghting, in land reform and in the
production movement. They suffered many hard-
ships.

Besides participating in the various struggtres of
the masses, the authors in the tiberated Areas

' studied Marxism-Leninism and-the teachings of lVfao
.Tse-tung. Through prar:tical work they became
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familiar wi.th, and from aetual experience they eame
to understand, the policies of the Chinese Commuhist
Party, the Peopl,e's ArmSr and the Peop1e's Govern-
ment. This is the basic reason for the healthy growth
of literature in the Liberated Areas.

(The authar then lists
ductiwts of the l,zterature
includung Ma Feng "and Hsi

rnana outstanil,ng Fra-
of the Liberated Areas
Jung's notsel, Annals of

Lu Liang ' Itreroes,
Chao Shu-lt's H,hymes
of Li Yu-tsai and Ttre
Changes in Li Chia
Village, Yv.t&n Clfi,ng
and Kung Chueh's
New, Heroes and
Ileroines, Ltu Pat -
gll's Three Invincible
Soldiers s,p,d Political
Commissar, Ting
Ling's The Si.ln Shines
on the San Kan River, Li Po's The Storm, Ho Clwng'
chih and others' mustc:al drama The White-Haired
'Woman, LLt, NIei and others' Song of the Red FIag,
Li Chx's famaus long po'e'tn,'W'ang Kuei and Li Hsiang-
hsiang.)

' . W'e live in a period full of struggle and action.
With our own eyes we have seen all kinds of heroes
and models arise from the midst of our people. They
are great and yet eommcnplace. They are ereating
historie miracles. Besides singing their praises, what
further triioute can we pay to them, the tme masters
of the history of the worldt? Even if we merelv
sketch them, we shall be less severely criticised by
history than if we write nothing at all about them.

Men are not born heroes, but they beeome

heroes in the forge of battle. 'In the proeess of
changing history, people also ehange themselves.
The worker, peasant and soldier masses Ore not
vrithout shortcomings. Often, they retain undesir-
a]:le id'eas and habits left over from the old society.
But because of the teaching and leadership of the
Communist Party, and with the help of the critieism

. of the masses, our people are overcoming their
shortcomings and backward ideas to become tlew,
h'eroic personalities. Much of our literature des:
eribes the difftcult stages by which, through struggle,
the masses irnpfove themselves. Only througn- re-
-volutibnary struggle ean the flne, . painstaking
eharacter of the Chinese people reach its peak of
development"

Reflect the New National SPirit

Lu llsun, the greatest inspirer of China's new
cultural movement, bitterly castigated that so-caIled
"national spirit" of ours which was actually a back-
rvard spiritual state caused by the long sufferings of
the peoptre under feud.alism and imperialism. He
critically described the passive, sad and gloomy as-
pects of the Chinese people's character, and looked
forward to the, birth of a new national spirit.

That new national spirit is now in the making.
Our literature reflects and expedites its growth. 'We

should still criticise our people's shortcomings, but
we must rclo so, as taught by Chairman Mao, in the
warrn si:irit of "protecting the people." We must not

exaggerate the shortcomings of the people. Coru-
pared with their enormous eontrihutions to the war
of liberation and to production, their shortcomings
amount to little. \Me.must be able to see more of the
new and bright aspeets of the people. This is eharac-
teristic of our 'rr€sr era of the masses, which is
different from all previous eras, and likewise this
is eharaeteristie of the people's new literature, which
is different from all previous literature.

Beeause the Liberated Areas' Iiterature is new
in content, there are many correspondingly new in-
.ventions in form. This was first manifested in respect
to language.' Even sinee May the 'Fourth, 1919, pro-
gressive revolutionary writers unceasingly discussed
the questions of "populafisationt' anC "nationalisa-
tion," but they were unable to reaeh a practical,
tLrorough solution. Following the Literary Meeting
in Yenan, however, beeause the writers energetically
joined forces with the worker and peasant masses
and studied their language and their budding litera-
ture, the problem of l'popularisation" .and "nationalisa-
tion" approached solution, or at least the eorreet,
road was found for its solution. A unique f,eatura
of the Liberated Areas' literature indeed is that its
language is bopular in form.

Create NeW Forms Out of the tlld
Language is the majon element in literary works

and is the primary indicator of a national form of
Iiterature. Chao Shu-li's special success, oh the one
hancl, is indeed due to his deep understan{ing of
rura.l life, of rural class relationships, of the eotrn-.
plications and . intricaeies of the elpss struggle, and
of the reflections of such relationships and struggle
in the aetions of the eadres-this girres his works
a high ideological value. But on the other hand,
his suce ess is also due to his use of Language, for
his language is truly of the rnasses. It has been
wo::ked over and polished .into such simplicity and
naturalness that it is without a traee of artiflciality.
But, in addition to chao shu-Ii, many other writers,
espeeially those who have worked with the masses,
have done much constru.ctive work: with language.

Another important eharaeteristic of the Liberat-
ed Areas' Iiterature is that it breserves its close ties
with the national, ancL particularly the people's
tradifional, literaiure. Those works which are most
popular with the masses are all of this nature, for
they are presented in forms which the massils are
familiar with, anC ean readily aeeept. Thus we
have created a new people's gangko or its otd rural
basis and' its influenee has spread all over China..

The Liloerated Areas' woodcuts, New Year's pic-
tures, children?s picture books, ete., are aII rich in
Chinese style and flavour. Ttrere are many new
songs, widely popular with the masses, whieh r€-' tain the flavour of the folk songs.

We make use of the old forms, but not simply
in the way of "putting new wine into otd bottles,"
but rather of "creating nev/ things out of the old."
This is entirely in acccrdanee with the normal
proeedure of developing a nal,ional literature. Lu
Hsun said, "In adopting old forms, sotne things must,
be eliminated. lilhat has been eliminated must he
replaced. The result is the appearance of a new
form,' and that is the ehang€"" The first step of Lu
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EISUn's forecast has already been realised in the
Liberated Areas. Now, no one can say that RhAmes
of Li Yu-tsai ar Wang Kuei, and Li Hsiang-hnang
or the gangko are otd. forms. On the contrary, they
are the new forms for which we have Sought.

Formerl;r, we considered the forms of feudal
Literature as old.. This is correct-but to consider
the fgrms of bourgeois literature as being new is
an error" The latter concept originated from an in-
clination - blindly to worship the 'West. To put it
bluntly-it was a reflection of semi-colonia1 ideas.

So far as the peoplels literature is concerned, t

the forms of feudal and bourgeois literature are all
old fornr.s. W'e ds not refirse to make use of them,
but they must be revised and we shall revise them
from a national, scientifie anC po,pular viewpoint
so that they can be used - to serve the peolrle. This
is our basie attitude towards all old forms, inclucl-
ing folk forms"

The relationship between literature and . the
people, and. between literature and politicsi trave
achieved such a degree of intimacy that the writers
in the Liberated Areas now take the requests and
reactions of their audiences and readers fully into
eonSideration. They serve the people whole-hearted-
iy, and consider this service an honour and a
pleasurable responsibility. o

In addition to the ereative activities of the pro=
fessional writers, there are widespread amateur
literary activities arnong the workers, peasants and
soldiers in the Liberated Areas. Thanks to politi-
cal and eeonoraic reforms, the people in the Liberat-
ed Areas have' been able to begin eultural reforms
and the worker, peasant and soldier nftasses who
participate in literary activities show an astonishing
ereative power.

Literature in the Peo-

BIe's Liberatiffi Army,
continuing to avaiL it-
self of the fine tradi-
tions of the "H,ed Army
period," has become a.
powerful political wea-
pon. Th'e soLdiers or-
ganise their recreation
centres, hold rallies,
pubiish wall ne'\f,rs-
papers, frontline leaflets
and battlefeld periodicals and produee shows
in the trenches-all these reflect their own life and
struggles, rvhether in the training of recruits, in the
reorganising of old troops, or in their marching and
fi.ghting. Such creative activities have hecome .a
widespread mass nrovement among them"

During the hattLe west of Chincho*, it Northeast
China, 7L selections of the "rifle poems," front-line
propaganda leaflets, recitations, etc., written by the
soldiers of a column of the Fourth Field Army, were
printed in 25,000 copies. The soldiers grabbed them
up and read them. Moreover, they diseussed the
contents and competed among themselves to create
sti[ more recitations, poems and songs whieh were
educative in' nature and siimulated their fighting
spirit.

Among the "rifle poems" written by the soldier
there are many excellent pieces:

Eight-two cannon, though you're 'not so yourrgr
Your fame standS not so high.
Another chancd for attack has corr€r

We have heard that the entire crew'which rrlst].-
ned the cannon referred to in this poem, including:
the author, who was a member of the crerry, by care-
ful ?nd painstahing practiie, improved the effective-
ness of their weapon.

Feasants' E-,iterary Aciivities

The literary movement in the ruraL areas has
an even vaster scode and influence (than in the
People's Liberation Army). In the OId Liberated
Areas, the activities of rural' dramatic troupes are
seasonal in nature. Nerv Year's holiday is the time
of their literary festival.. They do their own writ-
ing and their own acting. They write mostly about
their own villages, and closely relate their plays to
the current maj or problems. They are the lead.ing
characters in their own works. .A1though most of
these works use the o,ld folk forms as a basis, they
h*ye bgen more or less revised into the many new
forrns or popular literature. These pliys, actually
produced hy the peasants themselves, are nurnerous,
but only a smalL portion have been published. A
great many of them have never even been rnrritten
down. These works have fulfllIed an irnmediate,
direct and beneficial function in advancing the ruratr
struggle and stimulating production, in educating
and reforming the peasants. Yawgko plays and
dances have become an indispensable part' of the
life of the masses, but other literar;r forms a13o de-
rnonstrate the peasants' great creative ability, There
are some gems of new folk poetrv:

Clhi * Chen Templei
Is a splendid, place.*fine trees and firs grow in its court
But rip up the flagstones and see,
IIow they grow on the backs of, the poor"

-Rtp up th,e Flagstones and ,See

To live like a man, don't borrow at compound
interest:

You borror,v for one year,
It takes ten years to pay back.'
"Stta1l I repay the few doi.Iars besides the round

figure owed?"
I' asked him rvhen making full settlement,
"Don't bother, don't bother," he says.
After a eouple of years he changes his mind,
Anct cornes after you for another twenty or thirty

thousand !

4onzy>ound lnterest

lYhat a biting satire on landlord usurers!
We have not only discovered arrd eompiLed the

poems and plays of the peasants, but have also dis-
covered and encouraged hundreds of' foLk authors"

Beeause previ.ously we did not control the bie
cities, the workers' spare-time literary movement
has only just begun, but it has already acquired
deflnite standards. Now, workers' yangko truupes
exist 'in every city, factory, railroad station and
mine. Most of the factories have wa}l newspapetrs*
Ab-out 5,000 workers directly participate in iiterarJr

(Continued orl pege 31)
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',llural-Urban Trade

Viilages and Towns Draw Ctroser
Chen

If yod visit a grocery shop ;r Peking today, you
will be surprised to find seedless oraxges from Kiangsi
Province, once a special gift to the Manchu emperors.
fn the same shop you can also buy hig and juicy
melons from the remote Northwestern Sinkiang Pro-
vince, dates from the Taihang Mountains in Shansi
Province, pumelos frorn Kwangsi Province and
hananas from Kwangtung Province in the deep
South.

Make a trip to the countryside, and you will see
the booming rnarket in the viliage fairs. Last month
I went to Weihsi Village of Chengan County in
Hopei Province. rn the market there, r saru various
kinds of. piece goods, farm tools and fertilizer on
satre. Peasanb women were particularly interested in
such articles as combs, mirrors, towels, stockings and
even thermos-bottles, considered a 1uxury by thern
in the past. Since last year's autumn harvest, i;he
40u households vrith a population of some 1,?00, which
make up lveihsi village, have purchased. 110 bicycLes
and more than s00 eleetrie torchlights. In other
words, every four households now own a bicycle
and every two persons share one torchlight.

Agricultural produce is now supplied. to the cities
in exchange for ind*rstrial gocids on a nation-wide
scale and en a scope unprecedented in china's his-
torlr. This is only possible under a New Democratic
economic slstem, because the People's Government
works to bring material well-being to the largest. .

possible number of the population, especially to the
working class and the peasantry. capitalism and
feudalism serve only a handful of the wealthy,

I(ey to Frosperity
An abundant interflow of goods between city and

eountryside is the key to china's prosperity at
the present stage. rncreased pr6duction without a
ready market does nobody any good. co-ordination
between production and distribution means the
growth of New china's economy, while their dis-
Iocation would result in stagnation. This is why
the People's Goverrlment has paid so much attention

. to organising the sale of farm products in the city--
and of industrial goods in the countryside. Further-
Eror€; the heightening qf the peasants' purchasing
power wilf inevitably open up a vast market for
industrial goods, one of the prerequisites for the
nation's industrialisation.

Politically, the development of internal (rade
will result in improving the living conditions of the
working class and the peasants, and will thus cernent
their alJiance, which - is the basis for the people's
democratic dictatorship in Nevr china. Experi6rr..
has proved that the peasants give ever greater
support to the leadership'of the working class when
their own interests are safeguarded and promoted.
If -the peasants have no orllut for their produce
while their needs for manufactured articles 

"r" 
Ieft

unsatisfled, they will naturally grow discontented.

Chun

And this was exactly what happened with the
380 million CLinese peasants in the days of K[,[T

Tnisru1e.

. Because of the colonial character of the traitorous
KMT regirne, the exchange of goods betw.een
rural and urban areas was deliberately hanapered"
On the o.ne hand, large'quantities of foodstuffs were
annually imported to China's coastal towns, and oa
the other, grain in the hinterland was left to rot.
Similar1y, * cotton growers u/ere unable to market
their produce, while China's textile mills were fed
chiefly with imported cotton.

The result was 'a drop in the prices of agricuXtural
produee and a corresponding rise in those of indus-
trial - goods. In one year prior to the outbreak
of the Anti-Japanese War in L937, the rice price
in the two provinces of Hunan and Hupeh, os a
result of a good harvest, feIl from the nornaL level
of $B to $3 per shr,h, while the price of one bolt
of cloth went up from the normal quotation of $7.40
to $9. In normal timbs, a Hunanese peasant, could
bUy slightly more than one bolt of cloth with. orre:
shah of rice. But during that year, he had to pay
three shth foryonly one bo1t. This meant a preci-
pitous plunge in the peasants' purehasing power"

Litt1e wonder then that the bulk of the Chinese
peasants, noted for their industry and thrift, were

in perpetual pover-
ty, more acutely so
after crop faiLures.
In the Northrvest-

peasant wornen to
share one pair of
worn-out trousers
with Hrany other
family ncernbers.
Millions of people

000 people in the
KMT - controlled

area struggling just to avoid starvation, and in i;he
one province of Hunan, known as China's "Riee BowI,,'
some 3,000,000 people simply ran out of food of any
kind and died of starvation.

witkr thd natisn-wide victory of progress over.
feaction in 1949, the miseries . and sufferings of the
people drew to an end. Daylight has returned to
their lives.

Since its inauguration on october l, 1949, the
people's own- government set out to revive the
nation's eeonomrr and lost Ro time in faeilitating
and organising the interflow of goods both between
the city and the countrysid.e, and between one part
of the country and another.

i, ern provinces, it
i j was eomrnon fon

tnere were 6u,uuu,-
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' In so doing, the People's Governnnent has en-
€ouraged free trade at home by removing all barriers
imposed" by the reaetionary KI\[T" Next, it banned
the itnport of articles which china herself can
produce, including foodstuffs, industrial raw materials
and various manufactured goods. It then saw to it
that price stability and good social ord.er were
.rnaintained. with the assistance of Soviet experts,
it al.so restored and developed the hation's com-
rnunieations systern, especially railways.

As these favourable conditions f or trade were
being created, the government proceeded to tackle
the gigantie task of bringing back to life the nation's
economy which had been strangled. both by the KMT
regime and by foreign imperialism"

Ilere, state trading companies have playe$ a
le,eding role in the work hy carrying out* a vasr :

programme of purchasing agricultural produce at
prices favourable to the peasants. During the 11
rnonths frorri January to November, 19b0, they
bought frorn the peasants more than one million tons
of grai.n, 250,000 tons of cotton, 4,b00 tons of hog
bristles, 950,000,000 eggS, 29,000 tons of tea, rnore
than 30,000 tons of tea bricks, and large quantities
of raw silk, wool, sausage casings, tobacco, tung oil,
ete.

co-operatives also have had a big share in
f acilitating the interflow of comrnodities. Besides
helping state trading companies in the purchasing
programme, they have distributed to the peasants
in all corners of china such articles as cloth, daily
necessities, fertilizer - and farm tools. rn Northeast
china, the volunre of trade handred by the co-
,operatives there amounted to 74 'per cent of that
handl.ed by state trading companies during the flrs{
half af ]ast year.

Under the en-
couragernent and
guidance of the
government, Pri-
vate lndustrialists
and merchants,
too, have been
working hard. to
serve the vast
countryside. Pri-
vate faetories and
plants are turning
out goods that are
really needed by
the people. Tex-
tile rnills, f or ex-
ample, are spin-
ning eoarser but
rnore dr..lrable cotton yarn for those u,ho liv_e in -the
countryside. During the flrst nine months of 1950, "fhe

amount of cotton yarn and piece goods purchased
frrcrn private textile mills by state trading eompanies
to supply the people reached more than 70 per cent
of the nation's total output.

Meanwhile, private merchants have organised
themselves to carry business to villages and hamlets.
The governrneirt sees to it that transactions are
eondueted in such a way as to be beneflcial to a1l
parties concerned-the prcdueer, thg merchant and
the consumer.'lVhat are the results of these efforts? What are

the changes in the nation's economic life that have
been brought about by the increased interflow of
Hoods?

Production in the flrst place has been increased"
at an astonishing rate. When the tillers realised
that the fruits of their }abour could be profltablv
exchanged for goods they needed, their enthusiasm
in production naturally soared. This coupled with
other factors, such as agrarian ref orm and govern-
rnent encouragernent, account for. the inerease lrl,
agricultural pnoduction of 10,000,000. tons of grain
and 260,000 tons of cotton in 1950 over the previous
year.

Industry and Commerce B,evive
On the other hand, the revival of industry anctr

commerce in the cities has also been accelerated.
After having converted their produce into good cash,
the emancipated peasants have loecome the nation's
best customeps for industrial goods. As a result,
rnore and more factories and shops have been opened
in cities and towns, and the number of unemployed
has been decreasing daily.

Take Shanghai, for example. The output of both
state-owned and privately-run textile mills in this
metropolis during November 1950 exceeded that "ior

January of the same year by 76"6 per cent. Con-
siderable inereases have also been reported in
Shanghai's produetion of paper, flour, rubber shoer
and other manufactured products.

Particularly noteworthy is the fact that' tJre

network of commodity exchange has extended as far
as the frcntier provinces of Sinkiang, Chinghai, Kansu
and Sikang, where national minorities live in large
numbers. Sthte trading companies have set up'
branehes in these far-flung places to buy goods from
the nomadic people and to supply them with articles
of daily necessity.

To illustrate this point, let us take Chinghai Pro-
vince, where trade with--the national minoritibs had
virtually come to a standstill under the KMT regime
as a result of warlord Ma Pu-fang's rapacious policy.
There have been great changes here since liberation.
During the eourse of 1950, state trading companies
purchased more than 8,400 tons of wool, 8.5 tons
of flne wool, and 65 tons of camel hair from the
people. These purchases, according to the then Bre-
vailing market prices, were valued at an equivalent
of nearly 490,000 tons of wheat or more than 100

bitlion dollars (people's currency). Never before in
history had the nomads in Northwest China netted
such a huge income.' After the transactions were
completed, they returned home with their own
purchases-quantities of cloth, grain and tea brieks.

Even the people of the l(olo tribe, also in Chinghai
Province, who had fled in the face of KMT per-
secution to mountain tops and remained there isolated
from the world for 32 long years, ventured to come
out from their hide-outs to do bus,iness at the end
of last year. Mueh to their suiprise and subsequent
joy, they-found they could exchange every 50 kilo-
grams of wool for eight to eleven tea bricks instead
of only one as had been the case in pre-Iiberation
days. It is the consistent policy of state trading

; Gornpsn.ies to carry out fair deals with th-eir patrons.
This explains the rapid growth of cornmerce in

Sinning, provincial capital of .Chinghai Province. The
number of dealers in miscellaheous goods rose from
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368 at the time of liberation towards" the end of
1949 to 687 last September.

Such were the efforts exerted by the government
to faeilitate the interflow of goods in lg50. Irowever,
it must be pointed out that the amount, large as it
was, of agricultural produce and handicraft products
purchased and marketed by the gosernment last year
was inadequate when compared with the total need.
Many growers of industrial crops, for instanee, still
found that their needs for foodstuffs, fue1, fertilizer
and even eattle and foddei had not yet been ade-
quately rnet. Meanwhile they were urorried about
the disposal of their produce on hand.

New Measures
Ilene.e, the Central " People's Government made

it a top priority in the finaneial and economie work
for 1951 to organise the increased interflow of native
products on a nation-wid.e scale.

tsut in transaetions of sueh tremendous quantities
cf agricultural and industrial goods, an astonishingly
large amount of eash is needed, whieh, if not properly
handled, witl lead to inflation. The government has
therefore devised the following ways to faeilitate the
rnterflow of goods:

(1) Barter system. Large guantities of native
products are to be exchanged among bid administra-
ti.ve areas, provi.nces and counties on a contractual
basis. rt has already been agreed that before June
30 of this year, Northeast china _ is to ship 100,000
tons each of eoarse grain, bean cake and soya bean
to North and East china, from whicfi iransaction
Northeast china will receive in return 1,000 tons of
ginned cotton and 600,000 bolts of pieee good.s. By
another agreement among the gve prcvinces in
North china, each wiII exchange wtrat it has for
what it needs.

Q) Purchase on credit. Through a vast net-
t#ork of co-operatives, state trading companies have
been buyin At a
stipulated t plus
interest or eedS,
farm tools , the
peasants are able to dispose of their goods, while "

the government has the bulk of the natioh's sup-
plies under its control. of course, the system
works only when the peasants have faith in govern-' ment trading ageneies; and that they have this is
beyond doubt.

The -above are the two main programmes d.esign-
ed to regulate supply and demand without, however,
involving much in the way or eash payments in
transaetions. Ttrey are further supplemented. by three
other proj eets;

(3) A new orientation in business policy has
been set for private industrialists and merchants,
who are encouraged by the government to work for
the welfare of the people in the countryside where
they ean find a ready market for their goods. rn-
deed, these private industrialists and merehants can
play quite an important role in facilitating the lnter-
flow of goods.'

wh 
among the peasants,

co- ii:$T:,,TfJH?:;
are 

eommercial
being org

rt has been

' to and from the city, where store-houses and hostels
are prepared. At the same time, selling and buying
agents have been appointed to give assistance to
their peasar-rt customers who may come to town to

' do business.
Such are some of the positive measures taken by

the government to revive the nation's economy. They
help small producers, who predominate on the pro-
duetion scene in. today's China, to turn their products

. into good money. Ttrey bring in supplies to rneet the
growing need,s of the eonsumers near and afar. If
the merchants participate in the proeess, they are
assured of a reasonable profit.

But the efforts of the government do not end
there. Realising that modern industrial - productiou' aecounts for only 10 per cent of the nation's total
wealth while agricultural and handicraft produetion
make up 90 per cent, and that the tendeney towards
a widening disparity between the prices of . the two
eategories of goods must be combated, the gov-
ernment has decided to institute a rationing system
throughout China in 1951. A srnali-scale experi-
mental rationing plan covering three rnillion people
is already in force in selected districts. This system
will enable the peasant eonsruners to get such sirp- '

plies as eloth, eoal, fuel, kerosene, fertilizer and other
daily necessities from 'co-operatives at prices much
lovrer than the prevailing market quotations. It
will also safeguard the interests of the peaSants brr
eliminating the middlemela's exploitation, and thus
enable the eo-operatives to develop towards the cor-
rect direction of really serving their members, that
iS, the masses.

Meanwhile, the government is also endeavouring
to place the whole or an overw,h,ekningly great part
of the nation's supplies under its control for purposes
of stabilising prices.

The days when the eity exploited the countryside
and when the two 'were in great disharmony have
gone forerrer in china. A new era of mutual help
between the urban and. rural areas and of co-opera-
tion between industry and agrieulture has opened in
this part of the world inhabited by 4?5 million liberat-
ed people. conditions are indeed being rapidry
ereated to spe-ed up the industriaiisation of the eoun-
try primarily through the nation's own efforts. witt&
prospects for an abundant tife for Bu, the chinese
people, led by their betroved leader IWao Tse-tung,
stride forward with conhd,ence and werl-founded
optimism.

Village C'ir-op ,Su Chien
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The Growth of the Viet Nam People's A*y
Truong Son

The Viet-Nam People's Army was *six years old
on December 22, 1950' rts rapid growth in both
strengilr and numbers, thanks to the clear-sighted
leadership of President Ho Chi Minh and its Com-
mander-in-Chief, General Vo Nguyen Giap, is borne
out by the deadly blows it has dealt the Freneh
colonialists throughout the territory of Viet-Nam.

The brilliant VPA victories in the Cao Bang-Lang
Son Area (North Viet-Nam) in October last and in the
Vinh Yen-Phuc Yen Area (50 kilometres northwest
of Hanoi) in mid.-January this year have eloquent-
ly 'demonstrated that it is not, only eapable of
shattering the French imperialists' dream of re-
conquering Viet-Narn, but also of dealing .srnashing
blows at the French imperialists and the American
interventionists who -are aiding them. These vic-

, tories are also a stern warning to the Franco-Ameri-
can cliqrfe that their foolish scheme of transforming
Viet-Nam into a springboard and military base for
their proJected aggression against the People's China
and the Soviet Union is not only impossible of ful-
fllment but also fatal to them.

The first armed group of the Viet-Nam people's
forces was formed in the Hoang Hoa Tham . Area on
the common border of the provinces of 'Cao Bang,
Bac Kan and Lang Son in North Viet-Nam in L944

as a result of the people's growing ind.igRation
against the atrocities of the Japanese occupation
forces.

The Start: 34 Men, 150 Bullets

The main task of the "Viet-Namese Liberation
Armed Propaganda Squad," as it was .,then called,
was to rouse the Viet-Namese people to create anti-
Japanese armed organisations, to spread democratic
ideas, to mobilise the population to strengthen the
guerrilla forces and protect their bases. Ttre propa-
ganda squad started with 34 members, some obsolete
rifles and 150 bullets. It received from President
Ho Chi Minh a dcnation of 500 piastres for its ex-
penses. But precious indeed were President l{o's
fatherly and prophetic words. "You are the first
unit of the future People's Army," said he to the men
of the propaganda squad. "Other 'units will come
into being. Although .your unit is stilI smal\ it
witl develop aU over the countrY."

President IIo's six-year-old prediction has come
true. Ttre VPA is now a strong army flghting for
the independence of its country and to safeguard
world peace and d.emocracy. It is pinding down and
wiping out about 250,000 French and puppet troops
[n Viet-Nam and has "gonsiderably worn down the
reactionary strength of ttre warmongers headed. by
American irnperialiim. Members of' the "Viet-
Namese Liberation Armed Propaganda Squad" are
now found among the topmost leaders of the VPA
such as Generai Vo Nguyen Giap, C-in-C and Minis-
ter for Defence, Hoang Van Thai, Chief of the Gen-
eral Staff, and other comr4anders of different war
zones.
' The VPA was born and grew up in the hard
struggle against the Japanese for thg capture of

power, and in the war of resistanee against tho
Freneh which hag been going on for the PBst flve
ygars.

Before the 1945 August Revolution, small self-
defence groups had quickly .developed into better
organised guerrilla units. After the capture of
power, the VPA enriched its equipment with arms
captured from the Japanese and organised itseU
into cornponies and battalions. During the flrst stage
of the registance, in view of the particular cond.i-
tions in the country, companies were scattered to
operate ind.ependently" but regrouped into battalions
vrhenever important attacks had to be launched.
With ttre increasing number of arms captg-red from
tha enemy dur'ing these past five years, the VPA is
now capable of putting several reginrents into motion
simultaneously to annihilate the enemy forees in
large-scale operations of mobile warfare.

A Welt-Trained, 
'nmcient 

Force -

The Viet-Narnese High Comrnand. has paid great
attention to increasing the VPA's efficiency. The
slogan "Learn to fiSht and eonobine theory with
practice" has spread through all the war zones. Ilhe
People's Armyrnen have pbrticipated heart and soul

in the "master technique,
perf orm exploits" carn-
paign. Schools were oP€ll-
ed to train military cadres
and training courses have
been given to 90 per cent
of the armymen.

The core of the VPA con-
sists of the peasants eman-
cipated by the August Re-
volution. Their flghting
spirit is therefore un-
rivalled. ,Their endur'

ance is remarkable. They can walk nine kilometres
in 4L minutes on hilly ground carrying ttreir full
equipment. Before coming to the arnoy most of
them were illiterate; now they can read and -write.
It is no Ionger unusual for VPA men to be able to
builC bridges and use wireless sets.

Ttre eolonialists believe only in the strength ol
their orrrsi firey ignore the might of the people.

General De la Tour, commanding French imperialist
troops !n South Viet-Nam i11 1948, once proudly
stated: "In the Whole history of the war in Indo-
China, we have never experienced any strong attacB
from the enemy."

That supercilior.rc statement was' imrnediately
given the lie by a Viet-Nam battalion which recap-
tured An Lu, a French stronghold in tsac .Ninh Pro-
vince (north Viet-Nam) within flve minutes in 1948.

During the Sorrg Thao campaign in April-May 1949,

the French post of Pho Rang was' seized within 35

minutes. And more recently, in October last, seven
towns tirere recaptured and all the French f orces

stationed along the Sino-Viet-Namese border corll-
pletely wiped out by the VPA. That was the hardest
blow ever experienced by the Freneh during the
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It was,

The VPA started to resist the Freneh aggfession
with only rudimentary arms. In south viet-Nam?
obsolete rifles, even jungle rknives and bamboo sticks,
were used to frght against rnachine guns and tanks.
As to supply, it rnet with tremendous difrfrculties
owing to the oeeupation of the eities, the eontrol of
communication lines, the destruction of crops and
cattle by the French troops. But respond"ing to
President }ro's appeal that "to create a mighty na-
tional army we must have a sound war economy," the
people tightly closed their ranks around the people's
Government and competed with each other to in-
crease production. trvhitre handieraft and tieht in-
dustries 

.blossorned in the liberated areas, medical
sehools 'were opened to train cad,res badly needed,
by the army. Many doctors and chemists volun-
tarily gave up their peacefur living to j oin the
resistance.

supply work has been much irnproved to meet
the arrny's needs. The achievements of the war
industry are ou-tstanding. 'workshops, though small,
now produce not only hand grenades and riflps but
also noortars, bazookas and anti-tank weapons. VpA
troops are now equipped with modern arurs cap-
able of dealing deadly blows at the enemy. These
tlngibl'e signs of progress have begn made thanks to
the viet-Namese people and. the army's own efforts,
to the viet-Namese working class' sacrifices and
initiative, and in spite of almost insuperable dif -
ficulties.

Enemy Provides the Arms
The main arms purveyors to the vpA are the

F'rench and puppet troops. The popular slogan
among viet-Namese troops is ,'KiII the enemy with
his own arms." American imperialism does not cease
supplying the French and their puppets with arms,
but most of these flnal1y faII into the hand.s of thevPA after a few eampaigns. During the Hai van
battle in 1949, the people's militia captured over
50 tons of American-made arms after destroying a
French convoy. Ttle French themselves confessed
that they abandoned 1,100 tons of arms and equip-" ment when withdrawing from Lang son in october
last.

The vPA owes its rapid growth and its brilliant
victories over the American-equipped troops to the
brilliant leadership of president Ho chi Minh, to
the support of the whole people grouped into the
Viet-Minh - Lien-viet national united. front and to
the fact that the viet-Namese resistanee is part andparcel of the ever-growing international fbrces of
peace and democracy headed by the soviet union.

The vPA, born of the people and fighting forthe peoplets interests, freedom and hap-piness, is'therefore joined by all strata of the p.opt.. Eightyper eent of the ltroops of the vpA are peasants, Il
per cent are petty bourgeoisie, T per cent are workers
and 2 per cent are men belonging to other classes.
There are different creeds and ethnical minorities
such as the Nung, Man, Tho and rhai represented
among the fighters. conscious of their d.uty and
animated by righteous hatred of the aggressors, the
People's Armymen lnever hesitate to sacrifice them-
selves for the cause of the Fatherland. rn the early

days of the resistance, many members of the ,,Do
or Die?' eorps rushed-. into enemy ammunition stores

: to destroy therr-r with mines or hand grenad.es in
their hands. A diary found on a kiiled French officer
bore this signiflcant sentence: "The fighting and
self-sacrificing spirit of our enemy is astonishing and
unimaginarr-1e." It is this spirit that has enabled the
VPA to grow rapidly and beeome invincible.

An Army Loved by the People
The well-organised and cliscipiined vpA is loved

by the people for its participation in their fleId work,
its proteetion of workshops and crops against enemy
destruction and its assistanee to the population in
the flsht against illiteracy. Armymen are welcomed
and feted everywhere by ihe people. Their clothes
are washed and mended by women villagers. "Asso-
ciations of combatants' Mothers" have been formed
all ovei the country to care for and. encourage them.
Every citizen makes it his d.uty to help the vpA in
some way. \4rhenever an appeal is launched by
President Ho chi Minh or by the people,s Govern-
ment in favour of the vpA, it is enthusiastieally
answered by the rvhole population. For instance, in
a single day the population of ruy Hoa in phu.yen
Provinee voluntarily contributed 42 rnillion piastres
to the Resistance Fu.nd. Last year, on the occasion
of the Independence Day, in response to Fresident
Iro's appeal, over 1,000,000 tons of riee were sold to
the vPA within t'wo weeks' time and at two-thirds
the price. More recenfly, the succe-cses of the vpA
in the cao Bang-,Lang son Area in octoloer 1ast would
have been impossible without the participation of
tens of thousands of civilian men and women, who
had come to the area to 'repair roads and. bridges
and to transport supplies and arms.

rn the vpA, the friendliest relations exist be-
tween offi.eers and men. The politieal eommissars
and commanders regard - themselves as their men's.
good teaehers and eomrad.es. In every unit thereis a couneil, callgd the armymen,s couneil, which
is elected by all its members. Its tasks eonsist of
Iooking after the political education, the everydaylife and health of the unit, organising entertainments
and collecting fighting experienees to be reported to
the cornmanding staff. Before carrying out ,, op*""-
tion, the eouneil eonvenes a special meeting to eon-
sidelthe opinions of the unit. Everyone has the
right to eritieise his commanders, arrd the latter
have the duty to guide their. men in the wbrk of
self-eriticism. Living in this atmosphere of demo-
eraey and iron diseipline, the people,s Armymen
have the highest flghting spirit. \flhenever volun-
teers are needed for an assault, the number of those
who come forward is arways several times greater
than that required.

The vPA has grown through the fire of struggle
and is eeaselessly strehgthening itself through the
l'ictories over the Freneh imperialists and the
Ameriean interventionists. confident in the leader-
ship of President Ho chi Minh and General vo- Nguyen Giap, strong with the unanimous support
of its people and sure of the help of the inter_
national democratic forces, it is preparing jts general
eounter-offensive to give the French colonialists and
their American masters the knoek-out blorv to bring
freedom to its Fatherland and c6ntribute its great
part 'to world peaee.

whole history of the war
however, only .the frrst bf

in Indo-China.
many. 

t



THE VIET-NAM PEOPLE'S ARMY preparing
lor a general counter-offensive to seal the doom of the French colonialists.

French prisoners of war taken by the
VPA in North Viet-Nam last October.

American-made artillery captured from the French. ,,Kill
the enemy with his own arms,, is the \lpA's slogan-

Viet-Namese people building a road for their army.



PEOPLBS MILITIA
China's .5,000,000 strong People's Liberatio:
than 5,500,000 people's militiamen. With
by the U.S. imperialists, these militiamr

$'rdrl
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Militia hero Huang Hsiao-tan of Shansi Province has a
brilliant fighting record against the Japanese and the I{MT.

The militiamen,
their stake in

most of whom are t

the new society, t:

, aa

Militiawomen stand guard in the Northeast China countryside. Cultural and political study goes hant



INTENSIFIES TRAINING
rr Army has a reserve and auxiliary force of more
the security of their country seriously threatened

!n have stepped up their military preparations

peasants who volunteer to protect
drill during the winter season.

in hand with military training.

Bugle call. The peasant
fighters are alert and ready.

Manoeuvre-most of the vreapons were eaptured from the KMT.



Liang Chun
Once a poor trreasant Crrl

chained to the kitch,:n stove,

liberation helped her fi.nd her

way into a school and become

the frst woman tractor driver

Liang Chun driving the
tractor on the school's farm.

capable tractor drivers, the girls are competent mechanics as .weil.

in China-

:1 ri -::r,ii$ tll{"

WWI:'#.

large tracts of wasteland into a rich
Liang Chun and her comrades are turning
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G*l on A Tractor
The Story -ofl Liang Chun Is A Story ofl

Ne'fu China's Youth

It v/as the pieture of
a srniling girl driving
a tractor that decided.

Su Ming they u/ere gathering flre-
r,vood, the underbrush
caught fi.re and the

her f ate-such a picture as you
or I have cften admired in Sovi..et
magazines or newsreels. For Liang
Chun it rneant a rrew life. For
China it meant the opening of a
new- paragraph in national con*
struction. The nelvspapers headed
the story: "First '\['oman Tractor
Driver in China""

At 16, Liang Chun, a sturdy
peasant lass, after little schooling,
was a hired hand doing the usual
farm-yard chores for a landlord in
a village of Mingshun County, Hei-
lunkiang Provinee. But this was
in 1947; the area had just been
liberated from the Kuomintang.
The current of life flowed fast. The
peasants were on the move. Land
reform was loeing aarried out. And
youth was filled with the urge to
learn, create, aehieve....Liang
Chun had heard that there was a
Rew school in the town of Tehtu,
100 kilometres away. Her three
y€ars of learning had whetted her
appetite for knowledge. She set
out for Tehtu on foot. The old
ladies of the village gave her up
for a l'ost girtr",

'Stttdy While Froducing
Kao lleng, a young educational

worker from Yenan, 2,500 kilo-
rnetres away in Shensi, had corne
to Tehtu after thre liberation and
had organised a rural school of a
new type. It was only the start of
the W'ar of Liberation. The loca1
people's government could spare
little for the school. trt began with
six tables, three brooms, some tools
and a loan of corn from the local
gpvernment. It called itself "Ger-
minatiol"-fl1fsngqa-and was en-
tiretry self -supporting. The fifty
Bupils, Liang Chun included, in
addition to their. regular studies,
tilled the land, spun and wove
cloth, helped build the school. In
the winter, they feLled wood which
they later exchanged tcir three
horses and a cart.

Liang Chun was as plueky as she
was full of resource. Once when

flames were quickly spreading.
There was a brook not far away,
but nothing to carry the water in.
Liang Chun snatched off her cotton
padded jacket, and calling. a com-
rade to her aid, fiIIed it full of
icy water tO thror,r, on the flames.
Others followed suit and the fire
was quenched.

Principal Kao Heng inspired his
students with his own abounding
energy. They worked out a three-
year plan for reclaiming the waste-
land that stretched around on every
side of the school, and in the spring
of 1948 aetually began this work.

It was then that the school- sent
Liang Chun to a miII in neighbour-
ing Peian county to learn we6v-
ing, and it was here that she saw
the fllm of Pasha Angelina, the
Soviet woman tractor driver. Her
imagination was flred. When she
heard that a tractor school was soon
to be opened in Peian, her mind
was quickly made up. Returning
to Tehtu, she asked Kao Huolg to
reeommend her fior the tractor
courses.

The tractor school, Kao Heng
knew, was looking for students, for
he had read the statement cf the
Communist Party provincial corn-
mittee calling oR students to learn
'tractor driving. "Now that the
land reform, has been eompleted i.rr

Northeast China, we have attained
the conditions necessary to develop
our agricultural productive forces
in a new way. 'We must strive to
improve our agricultural technique
step by step and learn to use, me-
chanised implements so that we can
pAve the way for the socialisation
of agriculture in China."

Impressed by- Liang Chun's ear-
nestness, Kao Heng included her in
the letter of recommendation he had
written for two other students, both
young men who were going from
Mengya. The three set out toge-
ther. The two boys, thinking that'
she was only going part of the ,way
with them, were astonished to flnd

that she also was heading f or the
tractor training class.

Arnong the 70 students, Liang
Chun was the only girl. The
teacher-mechanie was not enthusi-
astic when he sa\M her.

There w'as a moment of embar*
rassed silence as he consiclered the
pros and cons. "This isn't wombn';
work," 'he flnallY announced- "It's
too dirty." Some of the students
also took the feminine "invasion"
with iII grace. But Liang Chun
stood her ground, and the PrinciPa1
and most of the students backed
her up.

In two months she was drivirrg
a tractor. It was not the engine
that she heard when she flrst took
her place in the driver's seat" It
was the throbbing of her heart'
"Why are you so f,righte[€d?" Sh'.
asked herself, "You are the rnaster
of this machine." She Pressed the
accelerat'or and held the strength
of 15 horses curbed in her hand.
The peasants trooked al her with
surprise irnd admiration. The child-
ren ran after her shouting "took!
Look! It's a girl!"

Moments that Il,ePaY

When the first tractor class
graduated, the Provirlcial Party
sommittee presented four tractors
to Mengya, Liang Chun and her
comrades dnove them proudlY over
the wide wastelands to the sehool.
Word of their coming had gone'
before. It was one of those noo-

ments that repay months of stead-
fast study and work, months in
which Liang Chun had struggled
hard to show her skePtical fellow
students that a girl was as good
as a mall. With drums and cyrn-
bals "they daneed a gangko da:rce
in her honour.
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' Mengga School immediately set
up a tractor team with the three
graduates as teachers for 15 more
trainees. Among them was '!Vu

Yu-chen, a frail-looking, but strong-
willed girl. Liang Chun. taught
her to drive a tractor in a month.

The battie with the wasteland
began in earnest. The peasants .

with , their wooden ploughs had
never even attempted to cultivate
it. The lll,enggo students took their
steel horses to its edge. From sun-
up to suir-down the teamS worked
at their task. In the evenings .by
Lamplight or moonlight they studied
the tractors and their parts, made
repairs,

Life was hard. The land was un-
inhabited" Wolves prowled around
the camps at night. The students'
clothing was inadequate. It was
not enough for the sub-zero wea-
ther in winter. The tattery winter
clothes they wore were too hot for
the sunlmer. They had toiled now
for two years on the wastelands.
There were some who felt dis-
couraged. They couldn't see ttre
wood for the trees. Li6ng Chun
ected on them like a tonic. IIer's
is an optimistic nature, and where
words farled, her example of eager
work drew all on in her wake. By
the 

"nO of that' summer, all 1b
trainees were competent tractor
drivers and rnechanics. The crops
grew richtry" -Five huhdred hectares
had been ploughed and 300 sown
to wheat, cor,n, kaoltang and vege-
tables. Ever.yone had worked hard
and Liang Chun hardest of all.

When winter snow setfled over
the fields, the whole school went

- up into the mountains and cut logs
enough to build warm new houses.
Part of the crop was sold and some
timber. They bought new padded
elothing.

Farm and school grew together.
By 1949, thirty-five tractor drivers
working in relays had ploughed
more than 1,000 hectarbs of the
forrner wasteland. Throughout the"
year reguLar classes were novir held
in the comfortable log school-rooms.
Previously, cultural classes had
only been possible in the slack sea-
son from Octobsr to April. By the
summer of 1950, even in this
busiest time of the year, there were
four hours of classes daily and 1,800
hectares had been ploughed and
planted. Liang Chun now had flve
more \nromen colleagues and five

rnore lvomen tractor driver-trainees.
On .fune 3, 1950, an all-woman
tractor team-the flrst in China-
was formed. Liang Chun was una-
nimously elected eaptain, Wu Yu-
chen as cultural leader.

The three-year plan of the
Mengga School wo,,s fulfllled and
overfulfllled. The former waste-
land burgeoned with food. The
schcol had made good its promise
to teach by doing. The students
themselves had created 100 rooms,
a flour mill, an oil press, an iron
foundry and machine-shop, a stable
of 80 horses, with .12 carts, three
],orries, 10 tractors and many agri-
culturaf implements. The farnt's
flve cows provide the students with
fresh' milk. Meals are adequate.

'They eat bread of fi.ne white flour:
The 50 students of 1948 have rlow
i.ncreased to 320 with a corps of
teaehers to train them. Not a few
of them can afford to send home
money to their f,amilies. And the
school is still growing. Electricity
has been installed and a brick kiln
is making the bricks for new and
better buildings. The district .gov-

ernment is now consid.ering a plan
submitted by the school to open
up 10,000 hectares of wasteland in
the coming y€ar.

Liang Chr,rn has grown with the
school. She has completed her
middle school education. Her
work with the tractor and imple-
ments is faultless. The major
share of the work of tilling virgin
soil was done by her team. PoIi-
tically advaneed, she has become a
memher of the Chinese Communist

Party.
In the autumn of 1949, Liang

Chun was elected a deJ"egate of the
Northeast China Women's Demo*
cratic Federation to the Ccrn-
ference of Asian 'W'omen in Peking"
It was an honour she had never
dreamed of. After her return she
worked with redoubled energy"
"When I heard of these heroic
achievements of women through*
out the world I f elt as if new
strength grew withi.n me. , . .e'

Elected A ilIodel Wonker
In 1950, Liang Chun waB elected

a Model Worker. Again she came
to Peking, this tirne to the Na-
tional Conf erence of tr-,abour
Models. She had'a place of honour
at the National Day parade on the
great Tien An Men Square.

Now she has gone to the Sovie&
Union to study the work of Pasha
Angelina at flrst hancl, to learn
more about the methods of ad-
vanced agricultural technique, and
bring that new knowledge back te
China.

Ttre pictr,rre of Liang Chun at
the wheel of her tractor has flred
the imagination of countless Chin-
ese gir1s. Her name is as wel}
known ' as heroes of o1d. Girls
have defied conservative parents,
and trekked to the Northeast to
seek her help and advice. Her
tractors have transf ormed part of
the Great Northern Wasteland into
a fertile granary. Tractors, ,truckso

comloines driven by girls 'and men
with the pioneering spirit of Liang
Chun will transform all the waste*
lands of China into f ood and
clothes and life for the millions.

Women Worftcrs in" Emul.ation Drive
China's women - workers are actively taking part in the

patriotic emulation drive to support the Chinese people's vOlun-
teers fighting in Korea. Heroines of. labour take the initiative.

The monthly output of a rubber plant in Mukden was raised
15 per cent as a .result of the initiative of a woman \Morker, Pan
Hsin-ying. She personally eJreeeded her daily production quota
by 80 per cent with 100 per cent improved quality since the
emuLation drive began and generated, an all-round improve-
ment in the p1ant.

Meng Lan-ying, a shock team leader in a nail factory in
Northeast-.China broke the highest reeord for women Workers
in the factory. 'Ihe famous woman engine driver Tien Kwei-
ying, who has made a run of 40,000 klms. without major repairs,
now aims to carry on to reach 1000,000 klms. in the emulation
drive.

The main characteristic of the emulation drive is the im-
- provement of production methods, not reliance on labour inten-

siflcation.
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Reporf frorn *e Korean Front

Bombing of Pgonggang
Hsu Chih

Staff Correspondent

I recalled the words of the Vice
Comrnands-in-Chief. I had seen
him at his HQs in a cave in the
mountains only the previous night.
He was bending over a desk read-
ing telegrams from the fronts.
When he greeted us there was a
natural warmth and ease in his
movements. His manner was
scholarly,- yet militant and "deter-
rnined. He felt the sorrows of the
people. A correspondent from
Pyongyang told hin+ about the
fiendish American atrocities there
during the occupation. He wiped
away his tears. But his face shone
as he studied the telegrams telling
him that the KPA and the Chinese
people's volunteers had already
crossed the 38th ParaIIeI in their =

liberation offensive.

'Terror Raids i

When he Learned. in this inter-
view that water and electricitY
zupplies .had been restored and
that a crowded market Place had
opened in Pyongy&Ilg, however, he
uttered a war::ing that the PeoPIe
must be more vigilant. "EnemY
planes may come over at any lime
for one of their 'terror' raids."

IIe repeated the warning later.
"Be vigilant. Tkre enemy is in a
desperate position at the front!"

His words were still ringing in
my ears when on January 3, in
Pyongy&rg, on the nnorning after
the whole night of raids, I climbed

Throughout the night, the Amer-
tcan planes wheeled in the stamy
sky above Pyongyang and dropped
their bombs. The next day,
January 2, the peopl6 worked to
clear the debris, searching under
the broken walls and ruins for the
remnants of their goods-and for
firewood, for the weather was bit'-
terly cold. The Tatung River was
frozerl These citizens, these
women and children, had only just
returned from the relative safety
of the outer suburbs and moun-
tains. They had not yet restored
their city to even "normal". war-
time Life. The first need was to
get firerwood. There was, however,
no shortage of this. Floors, walls,
roofs, furniture had been . red.uced
to matchwood. Pyongyang's citi-
zens busily built their home fires,
cooked ttreir flrst hot meals in their
liberated " capital and warmed
themselves. . Then they set to work
to rehabilitate their cit;,.

T'he whole night the enemy
planes had strafed and bonnbed
the.m. Tkre bombing had been eon-
tinuous for six months-except
during the hell of the American=
oeeupation. What was the fortitude
of 'these people, that after 48 days
of occupation, atrocities anC daily
terror, or nights hidden in moun-
tain fastnesses around the capital,
without one night of sleep -ir]
peace, yet immediately they took
up the tasks of rehabilitation?

up towards the 'ruined Moranbang
Theatre. The sunlight glittered in
the snow that reflected the .blue
of the sky. If one's senses are
keen it is easy to sense the eom-
ing of spring even in the depths of,
winter. Below lay ' the beautiful,
heroic city. Although so many of
its buildings had been destroyed,
still its brightness and charm
could be felt" Froru the balcony
of a row of nearby , one-storied
buildings whieh must have been
the tea-rooms of the theatre, yorx
can look onto the opposite hill
where a great red star shines on the
monument to the Soviet liberators..
Thousands of roofs stretched below
and from many ehimneys . the
morning smoke floated L1p into the
still air from the kitchens. But
this scene of peace was deceptive.
In my hand I held a newspaper
with General Kim ll-sung's New
Year Message: "Every one of our
villSges had been stained wittr
blood. What we ,have built has
been turned to ashes. We 'must
smite the enemy urith the hanrmer
of vengeance!"

At that moment' six Annerican
B-29's appeared. The AA guns
immediately went into action" We
could see the shetrl loursts high in
the sky. A moment ]ater there was
a warning shout. "More are com-
ing!" lVe went to the back of the
dug-out. Events moved swiftly. At
10:20 Korean tihe, we heard the

Pyongyang bums as dgfeated ftr.S. invaders vent thefu impotent rage with "terrof' raid.s.



roar of the planes' en-
gines, but this lvas soon
,drarvned out by the
i:ursting of the bombs-
high explosive and Na-
pa}.m. Sorneone cursed:
*'N:apaX.m bombs again.
Beaten at the front they
corne to hit at the
.people in the rear!" An
ohserver on the Moran-
lrar:g counted 84 bomb-
ei"s conning over in
'rva\'res, Another who
watched from a subur-
ben hill-t.op described to
nie horv the dropping
b'ombs fOrmed a curtain

. of threads of . white
smohe, Iit by flarnes as
the Napa1m bombs burst
in the air" Thus the
Aim.erican message of
death descended. There
haen been a faint light in
o1,-n1" dug-out, but this
,di$appeared. 'Darkne s s
flowed in, broken by
f,ashes of fiery light. As
th'e bombs erashed to
the ground, dense smoke
rose up and blew into
the dug-out which was
n'ou/ crowded with wo-
men" and children. The
aer:id smol<e choked us
alld' made our eyes water.'
Tlm,'e sped quickly. Hours
passed in what seemed
onXy minutes. Though the bomb-
ers had gone, the bornbing sti[ con-
tinued, for rnany were time .bombs

and that kept us to the shblt:r.
A boy rusheC in for our help.

}le was splashed all over with
jeiited gasolin+his clothes, his
hair, cheeks' and the palms of his
hamd.s. Ttre Little grey spots'were
sti]] snnoking. His eyes too seemed
gre-Y. A woman sturnbled into our
cave from the opposite slope. She
r,vas weeping bitterly and kept re-
peating her u'ords of grief , Her
husband had been burned to death.
The flames had eaught his coat.
IIe had torn this off. Tllen they
toak his suit" This too he managed
to sheltr off, Then they caught his
skim

Raging fnferno
A littte later we walked to Stalin

Street. Smoke rose in billowing
ciouds from the fires which melterl
steel girders, licking at the houses,
the telegraph Foles, fences. . . .

Alt the roadways were littered
with the empty bomb canisters. I
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a chitrd in Pyongyang crying for his pirents
at the entrance of his dug-out 6.home.,,

set

The story of Pyong-
yang is that of every. city
and village in Korea.
This is the work of the
Fifth IJ.S. Air Force-
the most dastardly among
the cri.minal bands of the
enemy. They have des-
troyed the villages and
towns of I{orea, burnt
wornen and children alive

, in raging infern.os.
A Korean woman was

approaching her face
yellow, her eyes in a
fi.xed stare. She walked
shakily with a stick in
her hand.' She must
have lost her family. The
slowness of her steps, the
frozen expression on her
f ac'e attracted the gaze
of everyone. She was a
figure of tragedy incar-
nate. Wrath burned in
the faces of the people.
I had a feeling that I
was standing beside a
f ountain of hatred. I
understood better the
incredibtre fortitude and
strength of will of the
I(orean people.

In \4rorld War If, two
towns were destroyed
completely by the Ger-
man faseists: Lidice and
Oradours-sur-Glane. The
whole of progressive

humanity including American
people denouneed these acts
of atroeity as among the most
cruel of the war. But the Amer-
ican beasts in Korea have far out-
done the German Nazis in Europe.
MacArthur and Major-General
Earle E. Partridge have outdone
Hitler. Hitler destroyed two vil-
lages in the heyday of his power.
These Arr"reriean gangsters have
torn up the rnap of Korea in their
desperation at def eat.

Even solitary huts in the remotest
mountain valleys have been bomb-
ed. f saw one such where a family
of six had been burned., their
corpses huddLed .together, three
children and oRe -infant, because a
truck happened to have parked
nearby

But fire can be answered w,ith
flames. The flre of vengeance .

burns in the breasts of the people.
The Korean People,s Army 'and
the Chinese people's volunteers are
annihilating the invadens. The eri-
rninals will be brought to justice.
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Even this lone hut in a Korean valley ,is
afire by the IJ.S. air pirates.

picked one up. Its inscription read
PT 1. 74.'RMA 5-45 Lot RM 19-13-5.
Let the Americans Who fiiled that
bomb know the murder it did to
innocent people!

The Korean woman standing loe-
f ore our cave-shelter motioned to
me to watch over the bundle of
clothes at her feet. Then she went
out into the street and began to
call a name. : Calling, she walked
through the ruins, until her voice
lvas hoarse. I too feared that she
would never get an answer from
the one She called. After such a
raid, many mothers would call
their children in vain. But sud-
denly from out of the smoke of
Stalin Street came two children
hand in hand and ran towards her.
They rushed into each other's
arms and cried and gasped for
breath at the same time. They did
not cry long. With anger in her
eyes, the mother put the bundle on
her head and with a child,s hancl
in each of hers, walked into the
ruins to continue their tife.
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SOVIET

Among the first Soviet fiIms to
be shown in China was Sergei
Eisenstein's masterpieee The Ar-
moured, Cruiser Potemkin. At the
crest of the Great Revolution in
1926, the revolutionary workers and
cadres of Canton saw for the first
time a flIm that at once expressed
their fury againsf reactionary oB-
pression and that gave then"r re-
newed faith in the people's strength.
Eisenstein was a master of revolu-
tionary imagery. ,The prow of the
rebel cruiser lunging through the
stormy seas seemed to symbolise
the migftty force of the revolu-
tionary masses sweeping away the
elements of reaction.

Potemktn set the pattern of So-
viet fi.Ims in China. It was hated
and banned by the reactiopsfiss-
received by the rnasses with open
arms. It was farcical even to com-
pare this new, people's fllm art
with the 'puerile pre-occupation
with gangsters, sex and sentimen-
tality of the "movies" which
Hollywood was sending to eonquer.
the Chinese fltrm market and spread
the. "American way of Iife."

It was not surprising -that in the
sueeeeding period of counter-
revolutionary ^misru1e, the Kuo-
mintang, egged on by its U.S. men-
tors, did all .it could to keep out
Soviet flIms.

The People's Republic made
Soviet flInrs .available to the wide
masses of the Chinese people. T'heir
popularity leaped. In 1948, only
Iittle over a million people could
get to see Soviet fiIms. In 1950,

more than 62,000,000 Feople saw
them, over 8,000,000 in the month
of December alone.

Welcomed by the Masses
Lu Ting-yi, head of the propa-

ganda Department of the Central.
Committee of the Chinese Com=
munist Party, spoke for the masses
when he said: "We welcome the
arrival of Sqviet flImS. on a liirge
scale"l' Sueh films as The Vout-
epic of the years of socialist con-
struction under the leadership of
Stalin, The Youttt, of Mastm Girkg,
.The Son of Genghis Rhan-tfrat
revolutionary romance of the
steppe-dwellers' struggle against

g
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imperialism, the Meeting an the
Elbe-the exposure of WaIl Street,s
conspiraey against peace, the beau-
tiful coloured Stone Flouser and
Mi,ch,urin opened. ne'w horizons in
the art of the cinema.

Thousands of letters to the press
have reflected the people's appre-
ciation: "Soviet fllms. have given
us a ,healthy, scientific and joyous
view of life!"

The FalL of Berlin and the Battle
of Stalingrad broke box-office re-
cords in Peking, Shanghai and
other cities. They eame at an oppor-
tune moment. The Chinese audiences,
who have themselves just dealt
with an evil enemy and who now
again- face another enemy on their
doorsteps, felt newly inspired as
they sa1w this depiction in epic,
proportions of the battle dnd vic-
tory of the Soviet people, led by
the genius of Sta1in, against the

' fascist invaders.

Among the youth, The Young
Guard stands flrst in popularity.
Thousands applied for membership
of the China New Demoeratic
Youth League after seeing this'fi.lm
of the heroism of young Soviet
patriots in the underground anti-
Nazi struggle. Last year, at the
Conference on Workers' and

, Peasants' Educatien, Li Li-san,
vice-chairman of the All-China
Federation of Labour, was citing
a well-kn'own f.gure when he held
up es an example Varvara, heroine
of the Village School Teacher, who
"gave her .whole life to teach and
help her students in a srnall village
in Siberia."

In commemoration of the death
of Lenin in January, Lentn in
Oetober was shown in all New
China's great cities and in many
small places by mobile pro jection
teams. Audiences left the cinemas
in reverent silence, deeply t'ouched
by the humanity and grandeur of
this portrayal of rnankind's greatest
leader.

It is such fiIms, created with
flrst-class technique, superb artis-
try of actors, regisseurs and
cameramen, deating with the most
profound and burning questions of
our time on a high ideological

level, that the Chinese audienee of
today wants tb see. The close co_
operation betwEen the Soviet and
Chinese film industries, assisted in
every way by the governments of
the two peoples, tras now made it:
possible for this popular demand
to be satisfled to an increasing ex*
tent. Many films already shown.
are now, as it were, having a- second and even more appreciated
premi6re, d,ubbed with Chinese
dialogues with the voices of sonle
of China's, finest modern actors,
Tftis year all Soviet films shown
in China rvill harre Chinese diatro-
gue.

Fruitful Aid
Soviet flIms also served as paee*

setters f or the Chinese cinema i.n-"
dustry. This friendly eom,petition
is already bearing fruit in suc*h
Chinese fllms as Daugh,ters of
Chinq (warmly received recenttry
by large Scviet audienees) , and. in
the outstandingiy successful Tlus
Great Vr,ctorg of th,e Chinese Feo-
ple and Liberated, China produeerl
j ciintly by cinema workers of the
two countries.

It is not surprising that the pro*
paganda products of the American
warmongers have been banished
frbm their sereens by the Chinese
people. Under the I(MT, some ?5
per cent of the fiIms shown in
China were American. Eight U.S.-
controlled fiIna conapanies dralmed
US$15,000,000 a year frorn China and
they were rapidly louying up the
Chinese studios killed bf their coru-
petition. Since U.S. planes loonabed

' the Northeast and U.S. aggression
was extended to Korea, the peoptrE
and cinerna manag'ers of China have
boycotted If.S. movies.

There is no place in New China
for flIms propagating the backr,rrard
and bloody ideology of imperian"-
ism. The people demand fllms that
inspire them with f,resh energy for
the tasks of progressive construry-
tion, that teach thern the great les-,
sons of internationalism, patriotism
and the invincible might of the
people's cause. They want to see.
the creative example of socialist
construction and the building of'
Cominunism-the new world of the,
people's peace.
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Book Revrew

The Chinese People's Liberation Army
D. F. Springhall

". . . Our planes and guns haue tremendous fire-pou)er, and I
alwags thought that nothr,ng could suruiue one of our all-out barrages.
Yet the Chanese would stanC up to tlae heautest bcrrages and, laun"ch
{L cou,nter-.attack with machine guns and, h,and grenades. U I had, nat
seen it time and again, L would not haue though.t it possr,bl,e.

I wr,LL hand it ts Aou Chinese-Aou sure cl,n fi,gltt."

-A U.S. Artillerg officer, Captain Sheer, of the 57th
Artill,ery Eattal,ion, whsn caprtured i,n Narth, Rorea,.

- Yes, the Chinese PeoPle can flght.
The eaptain knows that theY are

a forqe to be reekoned with, but
there are a trot of his comPatriots
and others who are onlY now get-

ting ror,rnd to realising it'
The Chinese PeoPle have

been flghting almost continuouslY
throughout neggiy the whole of the
past quarter dt a eentury; flghting
to rid thennsei-ves of the Yoke of

f,oreign imperialism 
"hnd domestic

reactionaries in order to be able

to live the lives of free men and

women and not of slaves'
TheY had' no choice in the mat-

ter. There is no mcre Peace-loving
Bebpie than the Chinese. But theY

were confronted with an enem)'

who treaeherousl'y unleashed armed

attbcks upon ttrerrl, and in collusion
with foreign .imperialists began tc
carry out a PoIicY of \Mhite Terror
and wholesale rnassacres. It wes

'in 192? that Chiang Kai-shek turned
traitor to the Chinese PeoPIe and
entereci the service of the reac-
tionary feud.al f orces anC foreign

. irnperialists as their agent and
plaeed himseLf at the head of the
armed ccunter-::evo]-ution' As Mao
Tse-tung expressed. it, ". . . ill face
of such an enemy the methods
and principal. forms of the Chinese
revolution cannot be peaceful but
must' be armed. The reason is that
our enemy does not want to give
the Chinese people any possibility
of carrying on thei.r activitY in
peace."

Growth of the PLA
,The booklet The Chinese People's

Liberation Army telLs the story of
how uiider the leadership 'of '. the
Chinese worki.ng class and its
revolutionary 'advance-guard, the

Comrnunist PartJr, the Chinese
people built up jts arrny and went
on to win victory after victory,
frrst in the Ten Years' Civil War
$927-3?); then in the Anti-Japanese
W'ar (1937-45), when it bore the
brunt of the flghting against the
Japanese invaders, and finalLy in
the course of the War of Liberation
(1946-50) when it srnashed the
American-trained and equipped
armies of Chiang Kai-shek-despite
their enormous superiority in man-
power and armaments-and liber-
ated the eountry by clriving the
KMT remnants from the mainLand." In 7927, when the Chinese \n/ork-
ers and Peasan[s' Red Army, as it
was then called, was fi.rst fornred
by the m'erging of the peoptres'
forces led by Chu Teh with those
commanded by Mao Tse-tung, their
numbers did not exceed much more
than 30,000 Inetr, with very litfle
military equipment, military know-
ledge and experierrce. At the vic-
toriols concLusion of 2g years'
fighting, in June, j.gb0, t}:e peop,Ie's
Army numbered b,000,000 men. Ttre
opening chapter
deseribes how this
army built up
its forces and, on
the basis of eom-
plex political, social -

and military con-
ditions existing in
China, evoLved new
f orms of strategy
and tactics which
time and again
baffied and shatter-
ed the great armies
hurled against it.

But this booklet
is by no means
rnerely a chronicle

The PLA-a mlghty force 5,0{X),1}00 strong.

vivid language it makes elear
what were the mairi factors
which contributed to these great
historic vietories of the Chinese
People's Army. Jt shows that the
key fact is that the pLA is a pec-
ple's army led, by the Commtmist
Party. It was organised to fi.ght
for the interests and welfare of the
Chinese nation and people as a
wfiole. Its sacred task has been to
fight a just people's war. It is an
army which has been educated in
Marxisrr-T,,€Dinism, in the teachings
of B[ao Tse-tung and in patriotism
and internationalism. It is a4 arrny
characterised by its superb disci-
pline based on army demoeyacy.

Army llemoeracy
These oualities rnark the pLA out

as an army entirely different from
armies in capitalist countrie$-
qrhieh have qurte other functions,
and whose disciBline is not a con-
scious and voluntary discipline, but
is based on fear and where the
very term "arrny democracy,, js
utterly unknown. A people,s army
is a, democratic army, whose aims
are just and fully coineide with ilre
interests of the people; a politicaliy
educated army, every member of
rvhich knows for what and fOr
whom he is flghting. A democratic
army is a cuttured army. As
Cemrnander-in-Chief Chu Teh said:,

ffi*u peop1e's Liberation of miutary history'
Arrny, 62 pp., published by the For- It is its great virtue
eign Languages Pres, Peking, 1950. that in simple but
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n'AR army without eulture is a
barbarous army."

An irnperialist army is a elass
army, organised and trained to de-
fend imperialist interests which are
in conflict with the p-eople's inter-
ests. In an imperialist arrny, the
€ommanding staff are terrifled be-
yond all else lest its soldiers become
politically conscious; its training
and education is deliberatety de-
signed to prevent its soi,diers from
knowing for what and for whom
they are flghting, its regulations
provide severe penalties for any of
its rank-and-flIe urho interest them-
s*f'o"s in politics. Because of this
dn imperialist army ear-rnot be a
cultured army. Witness the ex-
ample of the Ameriean army in
I(orea. Its morqle is low, its
soldiers are poLitically ignorant, it

- lacks high-grade discipline and as
to whether it is eultured or bar-
barie, the atrocities proved against
rt testify.

The remainder cf the chapters
.fn this booklet describe with a
wealth of exarnple the meaning of
democraey as praetisid in the pLA,"

Demoeracy is defined as meaning
elose oc-operation and unity be-
tween officer and soldier, and is
demonstrated in various respeets-
political, military and economie.
By political democracy is meant
that officers and soldiers are poli-
tically equal. In the pLA -there

are Revolutionary Soldiers' Com-
rnittee whose business it is to
strengthcn the sclidarity in the
army, to assist in the ],eadership
and to ensure successful fulfilment
of -aII tasks. Every pLA man has
the right to critieise anyone who
disobeys orders, or Violates disci-
pline. He has the right to criticise
his superiors. However] such cri-
ticism 'is only cond.ucted at certain
rneetings and none is allowed to
indul.ge in irresponslble criticism
outside such rneetlngs.

Members of the Chinese Com-
munist Party play a 1eading role
in the army by setting an example
in every activity. Under certain
conditions, non-Party pLA men are
invited to state "their views Bbout
Party members and pafty organisa-
tions in the PLA, particularly in
eonnection with the recommenda-
tion and admission of new rnembers.
The encouragement and develop-
ment of political democraey in the
PLA has resulted in a considerable

rytrengthening of the
prestige and popu-
larity of the Com-
munist Party among
the offieers and. men.
It is regerded as a
great honour to be a
Party rlrember. Many
apply .for . member-
ship in the Chinese
Communist Party on
the battlefield, in the
hoBe sl being accept-
ed anC adrnitted as a
result of displaying
in action their loyal-
ty to the cause.

By military demoeracy is meant
the development of the soldier's
initiative, creative power and intel-
lect in the course of training in
actual warfare. Every man is free to
voice his opinions. Before engage-
ments, various meetings are held to'discnss problems involved in the

. flghting and to devise practical
ways and means to solve such pro-
bLems. After the fighting, sum-
ming-up meetings are held to make
a thorough stud>, of the strategy
and tactics used in the fighting and
to see what experiences can be
drawn upon and what lessons can
be learnt. As long as the soldiers
have a clear understanding of
the relative strength of the pLA
and of the enemy, and, the task
assigned to them, it is only natural
that sueh soldiers who are educated
politically and militarily in this
way should display exeeptional bra-
very, dogged determirr*ation, sharp
resourcefulness and selfless devo-
tion to the eause of the revolution.

Officer-Soldier Retations

The military training in the pLA
is also imbued w-ith a denaocratie
spirit. Ttris is what is rvideiy

_known as the "mass-line" in the
sphere of offieer-soldier relations"
Education in the FLA is a two-rvay
process. Not only the ofiflcers teaeh
the soldiers, but also the soldiers
may teach the offieers. Besides,
,the soldiers teach and help one
another among themjelves. The
same is true of the offi.cers, who
also helio one another. In the pLA
the intellectuais and the worker-
pegsant elements help eaeh other.
To learn from eeeh other, and' tc
proflt by .alternately learning ancl
teaehing, eonstitutes the essenee of
PLA' democratic military - training.

The rapidly-growing People's Air Force.

By eeonomie democracy is rneant
that the PLA's flnancial nratters are
placed under deirrocratic control"
The soldiers take part in naanaging

.their mess arrangerirents. Accounts
are made public at flxed intervals.
Each company has its owrl econo-
mie cornmittee of elected repre-
sentatives frorn each platoon and
squad.

In these chapters are also des-
cribed 'the forms of education in
patriotisrn and internationalisrtt
which is ever]rwhere carried on and
which teaches the FLA men that '

the struggle of the Chinese people
is closely linked uF '.vith the strug-,
gle for peace and democraey of the
working people throughout the
world; the variegated culturai
activities whieh go to make the
eombination of the flrst-ctrass fighter
and a cultured person; the ex-
tremely close ties which the pLA
have with the masses of the people
and the serviees they render thern
in manl ways, for the soldiers are
taught that "An army without the
support of the people is like a flsh
out 'of the water." Ilere also are
Eany stiming and typical examples
of heroism in -nattle and deserip-
tions of the part the arrny plays
in agrieultural a$d industrial, pr-!o-
duction, whenever opportunity per-
mits, in order to assist the work
of national reconstruction.

With the eyes of the world
focussed upon the exploits of the
Chinese people's *volunteers in
Korea, who, side by side with the
heroie Korean Feople's Agm;t, so
swiftly transformed MaeArthur's
much-vaunted "fi.nal. offensive" into
the first of a mounting series of
disastrous routs, this booklet takes
on a new topieaUty and it desen,es
a wide sale.
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" Mog We Be Heard?"
A statement hy 400 American P.O.'W.'s in Korea

Special Correspondent

NOR?H KOREA, Feb. 7-More
than 40A prisoners in u prisuner of
u)&r ca,mp here h,aue stgned a state-
ment in tlve tttle of which theg osk
the stmple question "MaA u)e be
heurd?" L haue their signed state-
ment before tne now. lt is a plea
that they nLaA be all"owed to tell
the American people what theg
haue. l;earneil in Korea and scg
what the'y utoul,d l,ike to see d,one
about the u)ar in Ksrea. I giue the
statement ht thei,r olun words. Here
it is:

We are American soidiers oll
Korean soil. We have learned
some hard lessons in this .'v!'ar and
would like to be able to express
to the folks at home and our bud-
dies still fighting what we think.

Why were we sent here 5,000' miles across the ocean to flght in a
war that had no concern to us or
our Loved ones, without' any regard,
to the rights of the hard working
people of this nation that has suf -
fered so much? Korea has never
harmed or threatened outr nation
or any other nation.

We were told it was a police ac-
tion. But what has it turned out
to be? And how is it going to end?

It has brought ruin to a country
that was building itseif up after
years of oppression. We have seen
the effects of indiscriminate bomb-
ing of tornrns and villages. We have
seen civilians kilIed, homeless and
starving women and children
tramping the roads, refugees in
their own country. We have seen
orrr buddies dying on the battlefield
and in the snow and ice, without
even proper clothing f or this cli-
.rnate, without proper burial. What
sort of polipe action is it that de-
stroys a country rather than prn-
tects it?

We are ashamed of the part we
Americans have played in this
senseless war. It has dragged Am-
erica down and brought only hat-
red dnd contempt'f or us among the
people of Asia. It will take many
y@rs to wipe out the stain of our
action. It will take many years to
builtl up again in Korea what we
and the other troops have destroJr-
ed in these few months. We feel
keenly our collective responsibility
for all the suffering caused.

To ,the big firms, war means
proflts frorn aeroplanes, ' tanks,
contracts f or arrmy clothing, guns,
ammu.nition and other materials.
To us soldiers it means misery,
desolbtion and loss of liJe and to
the folks at home it means - the
breaking up of the family, fiiel
taxes an d hardship.

We now see through the rlecep-
tion of this "police , action." W e
are especially disgusted at the or-
der to cross the SBth Parallel and
the empty promises that we would
be home first for Thanksgiving and
then f or Christmas.

We can uncierstand why the
Chinese treople harre come to the
aid of their neighbors, the I{oreans.
When we Bushed on ts 'the YaIu
River, their security was threaten-
ed by the presence of the Amen-
can fleet in Formosan waters. The
Chinese are a great people. They

" have always been our friends.
They are fighting in a just cause.

We should never have poked
our noses in here. We had our
own Civil War in the States and
would have resented any other
country interf ering. 'We are a
peace-loving peopl.e, we would
rtrefend our own homes at utter
eost. but we resent being used .for
e cause such as this. To offset
some of the f alse stories passed
around about harsh treatment f or
our boys by the People's Army, we
have this to say: Since our cap-
ttrre we have receivetl the best
treatrnent f,rom the Chinese and
the Koreans. We are receiving the
host medieal care available and we
get. as good treatment as any other

American P.O.Vy.'s in North Korea sign
an open letter demanding the with-
ilrawal of fJ.S" forces from l{,orea.

or thgir people. Every effort is
being maile for our welfare"

We shy:-
1. Pull the American and aII

other troops - out and leave Korea
to the Korean people. Stop this
stupid fighting. Save further Loss

- of life of Americans and Chinese
and Koreans. Let us establish
peace again in tlie world.

2. Permit New China to occupy
her rightful plaee in the United
Nations. Our country should re-
cognize the New China. It is a
great nation. We ought to with-
draw the ?th Fieet from Chinese
waters to prevent further conflict.

3. We appeal that something is
rlone immediately Jhat no more
Ameriean lives are lost. Stop this
senseless, bloody war. \Me dernand

' a peaceful settlement no\M. LeL us
get home where we belong at the
earliest possible moment.

Here o"re th,e first of th,e signata-
rtes' nq,mes and numbers. Marzg
a,re uerA poorl,g wrztten but I haua
done ush,at I coul,d to check them.

Philip Aaronsen, A.F" 131EBG{i2;

Lloyd H. Basett (?); Bennie L. tseaty,
R.A. 38082522; Albert C. Betrhoimffiy,
R.A. 13296992; A. tsell, R.A. 182?G618;
J. W. Branton, R.A. L4332bL1; Thomas
l). Braswell, R.A. LB294AZ7; Anthony
Brunelo Jr., R.A. 18264^"979; John
Christian, R.A. L3335274; Henry C"
Corner, R.A. 13250890; Finley Davis,
33293511; Haro,ld Davis, R.A. igLi^247fr4;
Raymond DanielS, R.A. 16322bb1; John
Ekenloarger, R.A. 111688b0; Andre',v E,
Franklin, R.A. 460B23ZE; Albiner
Garees, R.A. LB22Io2,43: Frank Groonn,
R.A.57507807i Ray M. Guess, R.A"
14314678; CarI J. I{elms, R.A. B?4B6bg0;
Ernest I{ess, R.A. 13BB1B2B; Robert D"
T{ughes,' R.A. 480050?0; ,Fred Kvale,
R.A. 2736L9:26; Bilty Laroue, R.A.
18281230; Larry Story, R.A. L9242BZL;
Donald Lever, R.A. 1118?168; Me-
Gewin, R.A. 15jl28g0; Kenneth A. Me-
Kalip, R.A. L8348729; Melford Lang,
R.A" 13343815; Hei.man E. Morse, ( ? )

R.A. 19302882; Leonard
|Vlurphy, R.A. 1933b801; Ge-
,rald E. Neighbors, R.A-
18316846; Donald D. Noeh-
ren, L725259t; Charles B.
O w en s, R.A. 14311661;
Riehard Preston, R.A"
385G2869; James Russell,
R.A. 19335486; George S.
Shaffer, R.A. L327B7ZA_; Wil-
liam R. Shix, R.A. 18,168?84;
Edward Smith, I[.A"
193145S,6; Eddie H. Talbot,
R.A. 2L264062; Ar1one Tan-
ner Jr., R.A. 111BB2gg;
Bobby Truelove, il-.A.
14324018; Mari.on E. Vaughn,
R.A. L4209627; Charles Wil-
liams ( ?) 

"
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THE FIRST YEAR OF THE

SINO-SOYIET TREATY

, (Conttnued f rom Page 6) 
!

Japaneie 'W'ar and this achievement is inseper-
able from the great assistance rendered by the
Soviet . Government. The same is true of rail and

noad transport. During. 1950, the total mileage of
railways in service is estimated. at over 22,000 kilo-
metres, whieh is double the highest mileage reached
in 1936. In the eorresponding period, the total mile-
age of highways in serviie was over 100,000 kilo-

'metres, whereas in 1936 it was only a little over
60,000 kilometres. These outstanding aehievements
would have been quite impossible but for the equip-
rnent and materials furnished by the Soviet Govern-
ment and particularly the invaluable technical ad-
vlee given by the Soviet experts workihg in China.
For instanee, the repair of the steel bridge spanning
th'e Huai River took only two months when it was
generally estimated that it Would take at 'least six
months. The repair work on'the 61 bridges on the
Canton-Hankow Railway line, whieh were completely
wrecked by the bandit troops of Chiang Kai-shek,
was cornpleted in only six months.

The American imperialists calculated ori strangling
New China by trade restrictions and th'e imposition

ef a naval bloekade. But during the period January
, -September 

last year, the 'volume of .import and
export trade aetually showed an inerease of 169 per
cent over the flgure recorded. for the same period
in 1936. Ttris was made possible chiefly by trade
with the Soviet Urtion and the People's Demoeraeies.
These aehievements in the import and export trade
last year were a shattering defeat to the enemies
of the Chinese PeoPle.

In many F&rts of the eountry and particularly in
Northeast China, meehanised state farms have' been
established with modern farm irnplements, maehin-
€f3r, flne seeds and eattle breeds reeeived ,frofn the
Soviet Union. The Sino-Soviet Treaty has in this
way, too, given a powerful impetus to china's
agriculture and opened up new possibilities of de-
velopment'. _ jCuttural Co-oPeration

No less noteworthy is Sino-Soviet co-operation
in the fi'eld. of culture, education, public health and
rnedicine. Many Soviet cultural and educational
Celegations have visited New China. The cultural
delegation headed by Alexander Fadeyev and Kon-
stantin Simonov was present at the historic oecassion
of the proclamation of the People's Republic. Then
followed the Youth Delegation headed by N.
Mihailov, Secretary of tbu Lenin Young Communist
League; a distinguished group of ed,ucati.onal work-

. ers including sueh well-known authorities as Pro-
f,essors Yudin, Makarova and others who lectured to
keenly receptive audiences all over China; and a.

sports delegation.
The Chinese people on their part sent a delega-

tiop, with the well-known -authoress Ting Ling as

its leader, to 
'take part in ttre national eelebrations

of the Soviet people-the 33rd anniversary of the
Great Socialist October Revolution, and thereafter
many groups have gone to the u.s.s.R. to study
methods of economic and cultural eonstruction'

Under the guidanee of the Soviet experts, the
first of a +ew type of university -The People's
University-was established in Peking last summer.
A score of Soviet professors are -n6w on the teach"

ing staff of this ,university. Their lectures are pre-
pared in the light of the needs of New China, while
the students on their part. have shown the greatest

eagerness, as do the whole people of China, to learn
frorn the Soviet Tfnion.

A11 
'those who have seen the twrc splendid flIms

d.epicting the epic victory of the Chinese people's

revolution-The Great Vic
and Ltberated Ch;nna-wi
eo-operation of the two
fiIm-makirig, in which the
in eolour are only a begirming.

Ttre widespread study-the-Soviet-Union move-
ment has whetted the appetite of the' Chinese people

for yet wider and. more. comprehensive knowledge
of the great Socialist state. Thousands have begun
to study the Russian language and the demand for
Russian literature on all subjects is immense and
growing. such cultural activities, however, by no

-"rrt exhaust the list of aetivities through whith
Sino-soviet eollaboration is enriehing the lives of
their peoples and strengthenin.g the links between

these two great, champions of world peaee and

friendship among the *PeoP1es.* 
r

The American imperialists spread their aggres:

sive war in l(orea to the borders of China. They
have engaged in provocative aerial intrusions into
China's Northeast, bombed and strafed' the people

there and eommitted armecl aigression against
China's Taiwan. The Chinese people have, however,
shown a rnighty forbearance in dealing with these

And other acts of provocation. They have continued
to . make rapid progreSs in rebuilding their battle-
scarred country. They have carried out steadfastly
their policy of internal. reeonstruction to build their
New Detnoeracy. Resolute and patient in defence
of peaee, thei have continued to dbmand and urge
a peaceful way of solving all outstanding Far Eastern
problems and particularly that of Korea and Tai-

, wan. In earrying out these polieies, the Chinese
people, strong in their new freedorn, can firmly rely
cn that great instrument of peace-The Sino-Soviet
Tr*eaty of Friendship, Alliance and Mutual Assistance

-the most important factor making for peaee ' in
the Far East. '

This treaty was and. remains the eornerstone of
the fraternal friendship and eo-operation between

. these two great nations which comprise more than
?00,000,000 people. It has made the camp of peace

and democraey invincible in face of the \MalI Street
imperialists and their satellites.

Today, when the dark forces of imperialism are
madly heading for new bloody adventures, there is

a stitl greater urgency for all the freedom-loving
peoples to be strongly united. In this situation the

L"""t solidarity of the Chinese and Soviet peoples

is an inspiration to atl progressive mankind. As
Mao Tse-tung has terselY Put it:

"TtIe unity between the Chinese and Soviet ,peo-

ples is of the utmost importanee; with the hands
of these two peoples firmly joined, it is not difficult
for peoples in the rest 

- 
of the world to be united."
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Lf.N. IIIegaI Resclution
Dernoeratic parties and groups

and people's organisations through-
out China have eondernned the
illegatr U.N. resolution submitted
by the U.S" slandering China as an
"aggresSor." Supporting Foreign
Ministei Chou En-Iai's statement of
Feb. 2 (see Supplement), they
pointed out that the passing . of this
resolution demonstrates clearly that
the American gov,ernment does not
want a peaceful settlement of the
Korean question. The Peking Peo-
'ple's Dttil,g in its editorial on Feb.
3, discussing the illega1 U.N. re-
solution, stated that the Arrrerican
governrnent again proves itsrU the
deadly enemy of peaee.

fJ.S. Re-arming Japan
The U.S. plot to conciude a separ-

ate peace treaty with Japan and to
re-arrn Japan haS reminded the
Chinese people of the incalculable
Losses they suffered during the
years of Japanese aggression in
China. People everywhere demon-
strated' and voiced their deter-
minatlon to smash the U.S. plots.

The All-China Federation . of
I"abour in a message to Japbnese
workers stated that Chinese work-.
ers demand a just overall peace
treaty wi.th Japan and that in

" orfler to restore a Iife of peace to
the iapanese people at an early
date, they oppose the re-arming of
Japan. The China New Democratic
Youth League writing to Japanese
youth emphasised that Chinese
youth rvould join them "in defeat-
ing the American pIot."

Tsai Chang, Chairman of the AII-
China Dernocratic Women's Federa- .

tion, told Peking's 40,000 w,omen
paraders that Chinese women must
tetl tireir Japanese and. Asian sisters
that the U.S. piot to re-arrn Japan
will be fatal to Japan and threaten
peace in Asia.

Recalling fhe bitter suffering
bror-rght on the Chinese people by
the .fapanese army during the
Anti-Japanese War, men and wo-
men in Shanghai, HankoW, Canton,
Tientsin, _ and in every centre
throughout the country vowed to
Iight against the resurrection of a
fascist, rnilitarised .Iapan.

Jan. 26-Feb. 10, Lg51

--*::l^-":":'' /\r!/\:v-'-*1. 
--T protest to pleven

Feb. 7 Commemorated ivvvu 1 The All-China Fed.eration of

The 2gth anniversary of I #qour'. 
the 

-All-china Democratie
^ ..Et^r..- ,r, c{+-:r_^ ^c rr^r-:-:- I Women's Federation and the AII--I,TEI CT TJI(JII d,II(I I,IIE 6.TI'the "Feb. 7" Strike of Pekine- t

Hankow Rauway *;;il;r I :Il1: ,-"u9:ltio.n jt Democratie
Youth in cables to Fr-ench premier

tions: The World Federation of

against imperialism and feu- (

dalistic warlord.s was 
^;- 

{ I1"":", strongly protested against
:.-^^^ ) the French Government,s aetion inmernorated with meetings ) ;--_: ---.'-:';:r 

v " : :^.'::^^-':'
^-r -!^*a*^*-^^a:^-^ ,^_- -:-":_r:" ) banning the activities in France ofand demonstrations by work- , ,-*.."r'r5 

!rr' q\' ur v r t'rED r, r r d'ue L'r

ers in 40 major cities thr;;;;;- I lH.^.'nT,:^ 't*,"^lftio3a] 
or:Fanisa;

out the country. Recalling i ;::^ -;:_.:__";:^* -,',_=*o^crL'r'L'rt 
L'-L

4L^ r^_^_.^ ^*:-^:. ^! +r- ^ rr^r^ , Trade Unions, the Womenrs Inter_the brave spirit of the Feb. i 
rrp' urrE vY vrrrstr D' rrrt'Er -

7 strikers despite the bil;i i national Democratic Federation and

^**^^r_ ^r :-^.^^,-:^r:_. __-:::_;' 1 the lVorld Federation of Derno_attack of imperialist-strpport- ,

ed warlords, workers #;-;- [ cratic Youth'

where pledsed theirrylo,te- l Aoti-Imperialist Euddhistshearted suppott to heighten. I -.__^-- r, ,'r.,,a .Fl r ar . ,
the patriotic emutatio" ;;i;: I - 9-1:t 2'000 Buddhists, 

. inciuding
L_** 

v'^verv v'rL'r€Lvr,r^ \ rr Y \" ( monks, nuns and. Lamas, held a de_
k^--A--^.l-:^-- : h t .rnonstration in Peking on Feb. z

fJ.S. Offen6ive Repulsed At this mass rally a Committee of
rn the period from Jt ists Jor world Peace and

the Korean people,s Ar merican Aggression was

chinese people's volunt ; priest Chu chan said,ed the attacking Amer
at a point north of"' lhists infornt the iroper-

Ryongin on the Han River front. irrespective "I'tt'f"fi?;"3T.rY-?I-*
The people's forces held their posi- determined. to defend China and toI.tronsandpunishedtheattackers;opposeAmericanaggreSsion.,,

Gifts to the Korean F ront Happiest Spring Festival
Gifts totalling more than 11,490,- The second fruitful springtime of

000,000 clollars (people's curreney) People's China was joyfulty cele.
for the Korean People's Army and brated dUring the three-day national
the Chinese people's volunteers were holidays for the Spring Festival, also
received by various b onal Lunar -New Year.
the Chinese people's Cc t the length and breadth
Defence of World Peace people celebrated the
American Aggression th gaiety and determina-

November to Jan. .26. rsolidate their hard-.nron

same period, branches o
mittee in various areas received Hundreds of thousands of vil-
hundreds of thousands of letters,, Iages throughout china had a
gift , bags and parcels for the plentiful festival this year as a re-
Korean front. sult of agrarian reform and ' last,

year's bumper harvest. It was a

HOnOUT the VOIUnteefS, time to urear new clothes, visit
rr - _- ilieS friends and exchange presentb.r aml

Famities or the chinese peopte,s ffiH"r:t5ffirfJ':i,T ::T':l:H;
.tvolunteers and=" of People's Libera- contests held in workers' recreation
tion Armymen were honoured centres and in the 'Working Peo-
throughout the country during the pIe's Palac of Cu1ture.
Spring Festival holidays. "Lunar In more d.istant parts of China,New Year" greetings were sent to the Mongolians, Moslems, Tartars,
these families loy workers, students Uighurs and- other national minori-
and peasants. The .families were ties held j oyous celebrationi tooo
entertained at garden parties, and for liberation has ended their long
with speciat performance of movies, national oppression and brought
plays, yattgks and 'drum dances. them prospeiity.
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More Grain in 1951
China is planning to raise 130

million tons. of grain in 1951, over 6
per eent more than last year's out-
put, stated Li Shu-ch€rg, Minister
of Agriculture, at a recent agricul-
tural conference in Peking.
. The total cotton output f or the

current .year will reaeh 950;000 tq{rs,
an increase of nearly 34 per cent
over last year's output.

Priees 'stable

Reports. from six leading eities-
Tientsin, Shanghai, Hankow, Can-
ton, Sian and Chungking-showed
tha$ during the three weeks ending
Jan. 25, the average price index for
,nore than 30 major commodities in
daily use including - grain, , flour,
salt, cloth and fuel rose only 0.1
per cent. Prices al.so remained
stable throughout the country dur-
ing the days preceeding the Spring
Festivat (Feb. 6-8) . This represent-
ed a }lereutrean feat in China,s his-
tory, f or in the past prices soared
at stocktaking time at the end of
the Lunar Year"

AgFeements with Poland
' Four agreements of great signi-
fi.cance in developing economic co-
operqtion between China and po-
land were eoncluded on Jan. 29 in
Peking. The four agreements in-
cluded:

The Agreernent concerning Ex-
change of Goods and payments be-
tween China and Poland in lgDI .

the Agreement concerning Naviga3
tion and Shipping between China
and Poland; the Agreement con-
cerning Postal Servi.ces between
China and Foland; and the Agree-
rnent eoneernirrg Tele-communiea-
tion Services between China and
troland.

II.[TERNATIONAL
On the occasion of Army Day in

Korea, C-in-C Chu Teh sent greet-
ings to General Kim Il-sung on
Feb. 7.
"The All-China Federation of"Writers and Artists and the All-

China Association of Literary 'Work-
ers sent a message of greetings to
Ilya Ehrenbourg on his 60th birtJr-

The first Chinese exhibition to be
shown in Sofia including more than
200 photographs, pietures and sorrr-
ples of Chinese porcelain, Ieather
and tobaceo produets opened on
itan. 22.

ohalrmarr.Ilfao Tse-tung Greets
fndian Anniversary

The first birthday of the Republic of India on January 26,
1951 was the occasion for a c6rd.ial exchange of greetings between
India and China. Chairrnan Mao Tse-tung and other leaders of
the Central People's Government attended a reception given by
K. M. Panikkar, Ambassador of the Republic of India to the
People's Republic of China. .

In his speech at the reeeption the Indian Ambassador said:
"I am profoundly grateful to you, Mr. Chairman, for your kind.-
ness in coming here to participate in the celebration of 'lhe flrst
anniversary of the Republic of India. I look upon it as a gesture"
of good-wiIl and friendship of the governm,ent and peoptre of
china to the government and people of my countty

"To You, Mr. Chairman, I should like especially to convey
the cordial and respectful greetings of the people and. govern-
ment of India who have shown in an unmistakable rnanner rheir
admiration for your high quatities of I eadership, yortr friend-
ship for them and your desire fbr the welfarez progress and. pros-
perity of India. 'W'e share-With the people of China the pride
they f eel in the greatness of their Leader, who has raised the
stature of Asian peoples. . . . "

Chairman Mao Tse-tung in his speech sf greeting at the
reeeption said: "The Indian' nation' is a great nation,'and the- Indian people is an excellent peoptre. For thousands of years,
excellent friendship has existed between those two nations,
China and India, and between the people of these two countri.es.
Today, in celebrating th e National Day- of India, we hope l,hat the
two nations, China and trndia, will continue to unite 'l;ogether
to striv"e fcr peace. People all over the world need peace, o4ly
a few people want war. rndia, China, th.e Soviet 'Union and
alt other peace-Ioving countries and people, unite together ,uo

strive for peaee in the Far East and the whole worldl Greetings
on the National Day of India and. best wishes to the Indian peoptre
and., y'our President!"

Commenting on the- trndian anniversary, the Peopl.e's Duttg
state,s in an editorial qn Jan. 27: "The diptromatic relations be-'tween the Republic of India and the People's Republic of China
which have been established on the basis of equality, mutuat
benefit and mutual respect for territorial and sovereign rights
will consolidate and d.evelop the friendship between their p"opI"s
and help defend th; lasting peace of Asia and the whole world."

and Ambassador Panikkar
national dny reception.

at the India"rtChairman Mao
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I-etters frorm (Drrr: readers
il{arch' l{and in Hand

Dear Friend,

The Indian PeoPIe have much to
learn from the Chinese PeoPIe and
vice versa. We must do our utrnost
to preserve the age-long friendship
that has existed between these two
neighbouring nations. You know

, as we do that the Americans have
teen trying to drive,'a wedge be-
trveen us so that there will be no
power in Asia to Prevent them
from exploiting the natural re-
sourees abundant in this Part of
the world.

But turning'io Your nation, the
aehievements' of the Peop1e's ,Ggv-
ernment during the past Year have
indeed been great. My land is a

far cry from your land. Yet I ean
learn something about your cottntry
by reading the news in the local
dailies, and this news has enriehed
my appreciation of the PeoPle's
Government. There can be no
d.oubt about the fact that China has
undergone a thorough transforma-
tion during a very' short space of
time. AII eredit for this must go

to the government which freed the
land from the reaetionary regime.
We are sure that the Chinese Peo-
ple and their brothers, the Indian
people, will march hand in hand to
their desired goal-econornic self-
suf;frciency-without which it is
futile for them to expect peace and
prosperity.

Your fortnightly has made a
vigorous attempt t0 strengthen the
poLitical awareness of the peoples
of Asia But there are a number
of Chinese words in your articles

. which puzzle me. "Picul," for in-
stance. What is a "picul"?
' AIso, according to a leading In-
dian daily, the name "Formosa"
wa$ frst given to the island by
Spanish travellers who visited 'this
island at the beginning cf the 18th
century. According to this paper,
the island's Chinese name is "In-
srila." Which is correct? '

Robin Goham
India
December 9, 1950

TAIWAN is the correet name
for the Chinese island lytns off
the coast of Fukien. Province in

East China. Please see Vol, If,
No. 10, page 7 of Peopl"e's Chtna
for the origin of the term Forr
rtrlosa. The latter name is used
purposely by the American im-
perialis,ts these days in a cunning'

. attempt to deny the Chinese
character and status of this
island. ' '

a

A "picul" is roughly equivalent
to 133 lbs.-trrd.

U.S. Re-arming Japan
Sir,

The local papers these days are
futl of news about the Americans
wanting a quick settlement with
Japan and, of course, about the
Korean war. So far, very few
papers have given any reasoned
comments on Ar4erican diplomatic
activities around the question ot
a Japanese treaty, but many of my-
friends seem to believe that Ameri-
'ca's underlying motive is to bring
off a quick peace settlement in

- ord,er to r:e-arm'Japan for eventuar-
ities in Asia.' I ask myself: for
what eventualities?

Have the Ameficans forgotten
about the sneak attack on Pearl
Ifarbour in. Lg4L? Weren't the Ja-
panese their mortal enemy in thb
last war? Then, why thes'e reports
about the American- government
being prepared to write the Japa-
nese peac,e treaty without China
and Russia? These_ things are hard
to understand, yet here they are
.-the United States going to re-arm
a former enemy in the face of
strong opposition from both China
and Russia, who were only a few
years ago Arnerica's: allies agdinst
Japap. I have no doubt as to ,,vhat
the feelings of the,Chinese people
would be. towards a remilitarised
Japan beeause personally I was a
victim of the Japanese brutes when ,

they over-ran Southeast Asia, and
- I arn sure I know what it would
be like if the Japanes,e fascists were
evei again let loose upon the Asian
peo3les.

Had it not been for the Japanese
, invasion, I might have blEen a con-

tented, if not exaetly happy, man
raising a farniiy today. Came the
Japanese and my f;ancee, whom I

\ /as to marry that summer, was
murdered by these barbarous
troops the second day after Singa-
pore fell. To this day I have not
the heart to flnd out how she died"
All that I was told was that she
was savagely' assaulted and raPed
by 'three Japanese soldiers. She
was a sehool teacher like mysei.f,
and, 'evidently thought that schools
wotrld be free from any molesta-
tion. She did not hide herself and
the sadistic Japanese soldiers
pounced on her. My flancee was
only one among many, many such
tragic cases. I well remember th'e
longish unbearable days when the
Japanese occupied Singapore where
I lived. Thousands upon thousands
of able-bodi'ed men, young and old,
were forced into labour gangs to
build roads and' fortiflcations for
the conquerorsi. 'Some were even
sent orlt the country to Siam. There
many either died out of sheer phy-
sical exhaustion, or were whipped
to death because they couLd not
drag their feet for another inch of
work. Looting and violations of
"young women were daily oceur-
rences, though, os tbe Japanese be-
Iieved they were there to stay, one
heard little of arson. Unless you
'were a collaborator, lif e was heII
for ycu and your tam'ity. Singa-
pore, Penang, Band,eong-ev€ry-
where the story was the same-a
stor:y of humiliation and tragedy
that followed ever;rwhere in the
vrake of the fascist invaders.

Tociay when I read about the re-
militarisation of Japan I remember
these things: the rape and murder
of rny fiancee-and many other
unfortunate ones, the terrible forced
labour gangs, the looting and the
wanton killing of people. The hor-
rible past which I believed had
been buried in the innermost re-
cesses of my heart' is now upper-
most in my mind. A re-arrned
Japan threatens to bring back uD-.
thinkable horrors to Asia.

I wonder if the Ameriean gov*
ernment knows what it i.s doing. I
wonder if the American govern-
ment realises what a hornets' nest
about its ears the re-arming of
Japan will bring. This is a ques-
tion of such momentum that I have
written you at sorne length. Am n
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hoping for too much to see it Pub-
lished in Your magazine's sPace?

You probablY knows that PeoPle's

Chtna is banned here, but somehow
I have a way of getting a coPY

regularly through friends in CaI-
eutta. So P1ease don't let the
thought of PerhaPs mY not seeing
the letter in Print influence Your
judgement one way or another'

I rentain, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
A, V. Mookeriee

Singapore
January 12, 1951

The question raised bY our
Gorrespondent is of sueh vital
concern that we are glad to Bub-
lish this letter as it came to lls'
The Amoerican imperialists want
to re-arm JaPan because theY

need the .traPanese PeoPle to fiSht
their battles in Asia. America
ttself and its reluctant satellites
are not suPPlYing cannon fodder
in sufficient quantities for the
Wall Street expansionists, as

their aggressive war in Korea
has revealed at great cost to
them.- Cannon fodder-and more
cannon fodder-is therefore the
main PreoccuPation of the

American imPerialists who, in
spite of their lessons in Korea'

still believe that theY Gan go on
with their war of aggression
against the Asian PeoPles. John
Foster Dulles, the American
State lteBartment's notonous
warmonger, is at Present having
one tatk after another with JaP-

anese ruling circles. The sub-
stance of the TokYo talks 'is r€-
vival of an imPerialist JaPan,
pure and simPle. IlVashington
knows that both China and the
fJ.S.S.R,, are oPPosed to the rG-

arming of JaPan and this tact
explains why the ff.S. govern-
ment is Plotting to exelude the
two great Powers from an even-
tual peace settlement with JaPan'

Our correspondent is right: This
diabolical Plot will rouse a, real
"hornets' rest" about AmericaTs

ears. In China, for instance, a

movement is alreadY afoot to
expose and fight American in-
trigues for re-arming JaPan. As
the American imPerialists' acti-
vities become more widelY
known, we believe the whole of
Asia will rise to oppose Amer-
ica's criminal scheme. \Me

invite our readers, Particularly
those in Asia, to express their
views on the urgent question of
the re-arming of Japan bY the
fJ.s.-Ed.

The Agrarian Reform 'Law
Dear Friend,

I have read with great Proflt the

ver)' imPortant Liu
port on the agrari
published in "PeoPI
agrarian reform in
as in the European
cracies Points out a good road to
the Latin American Peoples, who

are subiected to a landlord regime

of a feudal and semi-feudal tYPe'

Argentine ar-
ian countrY, or-

Sut that in t the

economy.
The Chinese examPle as well as

that of the EuroPean PeoPLe's

Democracies corroborates that the
main thing is to smash the landlord
system. This is why the Com-

munist PartY, in spite of the reac-
tion and terror, will Popularise
among the Argentine Peasants the

great Chinese exarnPle.
An Argentinean

Buenos Aires
October 19, 1950.
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activities and workers are already revealing their
great creative abilities.* Because the workers' cul-

iural level is relatively high, and because their poli-

tieal consciousness increases comparatively fast' the

expansion of the workers' literary activities will be

even more raPid in the future'
The partitipation of the worker, peasant, and

soldier masses in literary activities has given fresh

energy to the Liberated Areas' literature. The

literary activities of the prof essional writers and

the amateur 'Iiterary activities of the worker, Pe4-

sant and soldier masses are integral parts of this
literature. The potential revolutionary vigour of

these masses, once given a chance to manifest itself,
is inexhaustible. SimilarLy, in creative writing, they
have shown limitless vigour and ability. To evoke

the activity of the masses is the most important
requirement in popularising literature and art with
the masses. Professional writerso oD the one hand,

direct the creative abilities of the masses, and on

the other, absorb nourishrnent from their work to
enrich their own writings. It is an error to adopt

a scornful or indifferent attitude towards the erea-

tions of the masses. That kind of attitude was cor-
rected after the Yenan Literary Meeting. At the
same time, while leading the literary aetivities of

the masses, the professional writers must bear in
mind that these activities are arnateur in nature and

should not interfere with pruduction. The purpose

of our literature is to serve our politics.

speaking, it is to hetp expedite success in
in production.

Political Functions of Literature

Thus, we must observe the seasonal nature of

rural life while not exaggeratedly stressing "routine."
In the factories, we should bear in mind the collective

sent political functions, and from the needs of the

masses, will not be popular and cannot be raised

to a higher level'

ary activities -Ed.

PracticallY
battle and
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